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INTRODUCTION. 

This bulletin contains a study of the yields of winter wheat 
obtained under various methods of seed-bed preparation at 13 field 
stations in the Great Plains region. 

The study as here made shows the effect of the cropping. and 
cultivation of the land in only the one year preceding the growth 
of the winter wheat. A study of the cost of production by each of 
the methods under trial and the resulting profit or loss is also given. 
There is also presented for comparison the average yields and the 
resulting profits or losses from spring wheat grown by the same 
methods at the same stations for the same years. 

Results are presented from an aggregate of 75 station years, involvy- 
‘ing an aggregate of 1,137 plat years. By ‘“‘station year” is meant 
one year at one station; by ‘‘plat year’’ is meant one plat at one 
station for one year. : 

Such a mass of material furnishes an infinite amount of detail for 
study, but it is the purpose of this bulletin to consider only the 
broader bearings and more obvious and important phases of the 
work rather than a study of the details. 

This bulletin, dealing with only one crop, does not afford ameasure for 
judging the agricultural possibilities for other crops of any section of 
theGreat Plainsarea. TheOffice of Dry-Land Agriculture of the United 

1 For a list of members of the scientific staff of the Office of Dry-Land Agriculture, cooperating stations, 

etc., see the second page of the cover. 

NotE.—This bulletin is intended for all who are interested in the agricultural possibilities of the Great 
Plains area. 

9656°—17—Bull. 595——-1 
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States Department of Agriculture began field work in the investigation 

of methods of crop production in this areain 1906. Theworkbegunat 
that time has been constantly added to until 24 stations were in opera- 
tion in 1916. Datafrom only 13 of these stations are here presented; 
those that have been operated less than four years are not included. 
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ten States and consists of about 400,000 square miles of territory. 

Its western boundary is indicated by the5,00U-foot contour. The 

location of each field station within the area is shown by a dot with- 

in a circle (©). 

Colorado, and New Mexico. 

The method of work 
adopted was that of 
raising the different 
crops both in different 
combinations or 
systems of rotation 
and under different 
methods of cultivation 
in systems of contin- 
uous cropping. Inno 
case have rotations of 
more than six years 
in length been used. 
Those of even this 
length have been tried 
only with sod crops. 
More of the work has 
been done with 3-year 
and 4-year rotations. 

AREA INCLUDED IN 
THESE INVESTIGA- 

TIONS. 

The area covered by | 
these investigations is 
shown in figure 1 and 
consists of about 400- 
000 square miles of 
territory. It includes 
the western portions of 
North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, 

and Texas, and the 
eastern portions of 
Montana, Wyoming, 

As no varieties of winter wheat 

have yet been found which are able to survive the winter in North 
Dakota, this crop is not included in the work at the North Dakota 
stations. The fact that limited rainfall is the determining factor in 
crop production is responsible for a general uniformity in condi- 
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tions throughout the area. There is, however, a wide range of soil, 
climatic conditions, and altitude. The lowest station where winter 
wheat is grown is Hays, Kans., with an altitude of 2,050 feet, and 
the highest is Archer, Wyo., with an altitude of 6,012 feet. The 
length of the growing season for winter wheat is naturally much the 
same throughout the area, but there is a variation of approximately 
a month to six weeks in the respective dates of seeding and harvest- 
ing. The northern stations seed somewhat earlier than the southern, 
while the southern stations harvest earlier than the northern. 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS. 

The Great Plains area is characterized by a varying amount of 
annual and seasonal precipitation, with very uncertain distribution. 
Years of relatively high precipitation with favorable distribution may 
be followed by years of relatively low precipitation with very unfavor- 
able distribution. It may be said that the uncertainty of the distribu- 
tion rather than the total amount of rainfall received is the factor that 
makes crop production hazardous. In connection with this work, 
complete climatic data have been obtained. It is not practicable, 
however, to present them in this publication. Table I shows the min- 
imum, maximum, and average annual and seasonal rainfall and thesea- 
sonal evaporation at each station for the years for which the yields are 
here reported. By seasonal is meant the precipitation or evaporation 
for the period between the average time of growth beginning in the 
spring and the average time of harvesting. No attemptis made here to 
show any of the other climatic factors or the amount of water already 
in the soil at seeding time, any of which might have an important in- 
fluence on yields. The annual precipitation as here given is not the 
average as determined from the complete record, but is the average 
annual precipitation of the years whose results are under study 

TaBLE I.—Annual and seasonal precipitation and seasonal evaporation at thirteen sta- 
tions in the Great Plains area.} 

ETE ome @engaCe) Seasonal evaporation 4 

Satan. ee 2 Annual. Seasonal. (inches). 

feet 
( ) Mini- | Maxi-| Aver-| Mini- | Maxi-| Aver-| Mini- | Maxi- | Aver- 

mum.|mum.| age. |mum.}mum.| age. | mum. | mum. | age. 

Judith Basin’ 2 oes. se eee 4,228 | 14.96 | 23.78 | 18.31 | 6.50] 11.06] 9.03 | 18.544 | 26.273 | 21. 205 
FEMI GI GY At oS cornea bsaroes 3,000 | 11.92 | 17.54 | 13.79 5.00 | 11. 83 7.62 | 18. 486 | 21. 799 | 20.175 
Belle Fourche...........--- 2, 950 6. 64 | 21.02 | 13.96 1.92 | 15.38 &. 04 | 18. 388 | 33.906 | 25. 415 
PAE CHITOT Ob ose citesihere ois 3,507 | 13. 23 | 30.41 | 17. 66 6.93 | 20.34 | 11.14 | 19.555 | 28.140 | 24. 828 
PRECIO fot pat ee ee 8 6,012 | 11.77 | 18.32 | 14.16] 4.64 | 10.16 7.12 | 20.056 | 27.320 | 24.319 
SCOUS DIME te eee owen 3,950 | 9.95 | 23.58 | 15. 44 6. 75 | 10. 78 8.31 | 23.006 | 27.620 | 25.556 
INGREnee atte set ee. 4: 3,000 | 11.18 | 34.85 | 19.31 5.61 | 23.52 | 11.09 | 24. 621 | 35. 255 | 29. 620 
RRP OME ee hae Ee cite ieee 4,600 | 13.74 } 25.00 | 18. 22 6.60 | 14.17 9. 67 | 21. 796 | 33.114 | 28. 449 
ADV SS eet oct cn aees = 2,050 | 15. 59 | 32.90 | 21.45 3. 87 | 16.58 | 10.41 | 22. 402 | 41.317 | 31.333 
Garden City s.-2.¢ 4-55 426524 2,900 | 9.70 | 26.51 | 18.05 5.01 | 10.95 7.51 | 29. 802 | 39.354 | 35. 144 
Dahan eee ee 4,000 | 13.69 | 22.81 | 16.67 | 4.54] 14.86] 8.21 | 31.854 | 41.002 | 37.813 
PANT ATINO Kate ee eee 3,676 | 10.69 | 27.80 | 18.61 5.03 | 11. 49 7.11 | 29. 647 | 40. 704 | 36.130 
IRUCUNIGATIN. oe eee 4,194 | 10.89 | 22.24 | 17.12] 2.83] 11.07] 7.03 | 32.285 | 42.405 | 37.139 

1 The years covered are the same as for the data shown in the other tables for each station. 
2 The altitude given is for the field where the work was done and is based in most cases on that of the 

nearest town. 
3 The seasonal rainfall is the amount from Apr. 1 to July 31 for stations north of and including Akron. 

For stations south of Akron it is the amount between Mar. 1 and June 30, 
4 The evaporation is figured from April 1 to July 31. 
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GENERAL PLAN OF THE INVESTIGATIONS. 

The same variety.of winter wheat is used on all plats at a station 
during any one year. The intention is to use the best variety that 
is available for general use. Changes are made only when seed 
breeding, selection, or varietal testing make available for general 
use a better variety. No attempt is made to use the same variety 
at different stations. The only varieties that have been used, 
however, have been strains of Turkey and Kharkof. The rate, 
time, and manner of seeding are the same for all plats at a station in 
any one year. As compared with more humid sections, the seeding 
is light, the usual rate being 3 pecks per acre. All seeding is done 
with a drill, the rows being spaced from 6 to 8 inches apart, depend- 
ing upon the locality. In different places different styles of drills 
are used. 

At each station the plats are one-tenth acre in size. Their dimen- 
sions are 2 by 8 rods. Along their larger dimension the plats are 
separated by bare alleys 4 feet in width. The ends of the plats are 
separated by roads 20 feet wide. 

There are as many field plats devoted to each rotation as there 
are years required to complete the cycle of the rotation. Each crop 
in a rotation is thus grown each year. 

Each rotation is given a number, and each plat within the rotation 
is designated by a letter. 

In Gagan to rotations or different cabana of crops and 
cultural methods, there is at each station a series of plats contmu- 
ously cropped ie different methods to each of the important crops. 
With each crop in this series two plats, known as C and D, are alter- 
nately cropped and summer tilled. 

In the present study a table is presented for each station. The 
first part of such table shows the yields that have been obtained in 
each year by each of the different methods under which winter 
wheat has been grown, considering only the variations in the one 
year preceding the crop. The previous crop whose stubble was 
treated as specified is also shown. Where more than one plat has 
been under the same treatment for the previous year, only the 
average yield of the whole number of plats so grown is given. Col- 
umn 2 of the table shows the number of plats so averaged. The 
succeeding columns need no explanation, as they show the yields 
for each year as indicated and the averages of each method for the 
whole period of years. In the last column, where the average 
appears under the heading ‘‘Average,” the calculation is from the 
left. The averages of the different methods of treatment are the 
averages of the whole number of plats that entered into their com- 
position. For a rough comparison of seasons the bottom line of 
the first half of the table gives the averages of alli plats for each 
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year, the average of the yearly yields appearing in the last column 
to the right. (See Tables V to XVIII.) 

As here presented, the treatment of the land is specified as early 
fall plowed, late fall plowed, subsoiled, listed, disked, green manured, 
and summer tilled. Under these headings are subdivisions to show 
the preceding crop. At the Judith Basin and Huntley stations, on 
account of the lateness of the harvest, the plats in the ‘‘Harly fall 
plowed” and the ‘‘Late fall plowed” columns are plowed at the 
same time, the former deep, 8 inches, and the latter shallow, about 
4 inches. 

Where winter wheat follows winter wheat, the system has been 

that of continuous cropping. 
Karly fall plowing is done as early as practicable after harvest and 

to a good depth, the standard being set at 8 inches. The ground 
after being plowed is given sufficient cultivation with the disk and 
harrow, if necessary, to form a good seed bed. On one plat which 
is continuously cropped to winter wheat at each station late fall 
plowing is shallow, only about 4 inches, and is given a mmimum of 
cultivation. 

Subsoiling is done on land continuously cropped to winter wheat. 
The treatment of the plat that appears at some stations under this 
heading is the same as the treatment of the plat that appears under 
“arly fall plowed,’ except that it is subsoiled. At the time of 
plowing, a subsoiler is run in each alternate furrow to an additional 
depth of 6 to 8 inches, making a total depth of about 14 inches. 
This usually is done two years in succession and then omitted for 
two years. 

The plat that appears at some stations under the heading “Listed,” 
following winter wheat, is continuously cropped to winter wheat. 
After harvest this plat is furrowed out with the lister instead of 
being plowed. It is worked down level and the seed bed prepared 
without the use of the plow. 

The plats on disked corn ground are all in rotation with other 
crops. Both 3-year and 4-year rotations comprise this series. The 
other crops may be oats, barley, green manure, or potatoes. In 
some rotations summer tillage replaces one of the crops. 

Where winter wheat is grown after a green-manure crop, the sys- 
tem is that of a 4-year rotation in which there is a row crop and 
one of the small grains. In some of the 4-year rotations summer 
tillage is substituted for the second small-grain crop. Rye and 

field peas are used as green-manure crops. At Hays, Garden City, 
Dalhart, and Amarillo cowpeas were used instead of field peas 
during the first years. 

The method of summer tillage ssrobiéed is of an intensive type. 
The land lies fallow for a year. It is kept clear of weeds and as far 
as practicable a mulch is maintained on it during the summer pre- 
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ceding the seeding of the wheat. In some cases it is necessary to 
plow the land more than once during the period, in order either to 
maintain a surface receptive to water and resistant to blowing or to 
prevent the growthof weeds. As practiced, this is an expensive sys- 
tem of production. Experiments are under way to determine the 
most economical method of summer tillage. The indications are 
that a less intensive method than that practiced in the work here 
reported will give practically as good returns. 

The yields given in these tables begin with the second year of crop ' 
production at each station. The first year’s crop is produced on land 
uniform in its treatment. 

Where an entire crop has been lost by hail or other agency that 
could not possibly be overcome by cultivation, the year is not counted 
in computing averages. Such failures must, of course, enter into 
the final results of agricultural endeavor. They are, however, of 
such uncertain occurrence that the series of years here considered is 
too short to permit an attempt to establish their normal frequency 
for any locality. This is in effect what would be done by including 
them in averages. It is believed that less error is introduced by 
recognizing their occurrence and excluding them from averages. 
When the joss of a crop is due to conditions that might possibly have 
been overcome by cultural practices, a zero yield for that year is 
included in the calculations. 
Embodying the basic data given in Tables II, III, and IV, the sec- 

ond part of the table for each station has eis pom In this 
are brought together in summary form the yields detailed in the first 
part of such table. The value of the average yields thus obtained 
is calculated and given, together with a computation of the cost of 
production. ‘The last line of the table gives the profit or loss result- 
ing from the production of winter wheat by the method stated. 
Loss is indicated by the minus sign. In this second part of each 
table there are two general headings, ‘‘Tillage treatment’? and 
“Previous crop.’ Under the first heading the plats are grouped en- 
tirely by treatment without considering the previous crop. Under 
the second heading treatment is not considered, and the grouping is 
entirely governed by the crop immediately preceding the winter wheat. 
This really makes two tables combined in one, with subdivisions 
common to both. (See Tables V to XVIII.) 

Some of the rotations are calculated to conserve or increase the 
fertility of the soil, while others may perhaps deplete it. In the 
present stage of the work, the effects of rotations as units are greatly 
overshadowed by the effects of the cropping and cultivation of a 
single year. This is due to the fact that the controllable factors are 
the water supply, the physical condition of the seed bed, and a cer- 
tain recognized, if not understood, effect of the crop immediately 
preceding. Uniformity in these factors is largely restored by the 
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cultivation or cropping of a single season. After a careful study of 
the data, it seemed advisable two years ago to prepare a series of 
bulletins covering the results relating to a single crop as determined 
by the treatment of the land in only the one year immediately pre- 
ceding the growth of that crop. Such a series of bulletins was pub- 
lished, but owing to the comparatively small amount of data on 
winter wheat available at that time, this crop was not included. 
The addition of the results of the two years that have since elapsed 
now warrants a publication of the same character relating to winter 
wheat. 

COMPARISON OF CULTURAL METHODS. 

The methods under study vary a great deal in the labor involved 
and in the consequent cost of production by each method. Table IV 
has therefore been compiled in order to show the average cost by 
each of the methods under study. These data have been prepared 
from the records of 10 representative stations, and an average of the 
records of 6.7 years at each station has been used in preparing it. 
This is equivalent to a record of 67 years at one station. An accurate 
record has been kept of all the farm operations performed in the 
various methods under trial. These have been averaged for the 10 
stations. The amount of work required for some methods of treat- 
ment varies with the season and with the soil, and the expense of 
some operations varies with the soil. The amount of labor per- 
formed under each of the methods was neither more nor less than 
that which the man in charge believed to be necessary to bring about 
the results sought. 

In computing the cost of the various operations a fixed wage of 
$2 a day for a man and $1 a day for a horse was adopted. This may 
be above or below the actual labor cost in any particular locality, 
but it is believed to be a fair average and one that will afford a profit- 
able market to the farmer for his labor. The time required of men 
and teams to cover a given acreage in each of the several farm opera- 
tions obviously varies with soil and other conditions. The average 
shown in Table II has been determined from the actual experience of 
a large number of men connected with these investigations, experi- 
ence that has extended over a wide range of conditions and many 
years of time. 

The factors included in the cost of production are calculated on 
an acre basis for each of the separate operations performed, beginning 
with the preparation of the land and ending with the harvesting and 
shocking of the grain. To these items are added the cost of seed at 
75 cents per acre, interest and taxes on the land investment, calcu- 
lated at 8 per cent on a valuation of $20 per acre, and the deteriora- 
tion and repairs of the binder at 15 cents per acre. No allowance is 
made for the deterioration of other farm equipment, as it is believed 
that the wages allowed for men and teams are sufficient to cover this 
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item for the remainder of the equipment. The above-mentioned 
items are fixed charges per acre—that is, they do not vary greatly 
with the yield per acre except for the item of twine—but this varia- 
tion is not sufficient to affect materially the relative total cost of 
production under the several methods. 

Table II shows the cost per acre, based upon what is considered 
an average day’s work for each of the farm operations involved at 
the above-mentioned wage. As before stated, the type of soil and 
seasonal conditions will determine to a certain extent the labor 
requirement and the consequent cost per acre. ; 

TABLE I].—Average cost per acre! of the farm operations involved in growing winter 
wheat in the Great Plains area. 

[The wage scale assumed is $2 per day for each man and $1 per day for each horse.] 

Force employed. 
: Day’s Ttem | Cost per 

Operation. work. cost. acre. 

Men. Horses. 

Acres. 
BIOENG ek es as OR SSIS Be Oe ee i 4 5S a (eee cae $1.71 
Wyisbeann ge 55 ees Ses eae Sees Nae Ee ae oe eee ee 1 4 Soy Pere Rashes 245 
ER SErO WEN? = ee th ee Se pgs oe ts iJ 4 oa, Pee geen - 7 
SUNSORRN E2223 25 Re ey ee ES ea ey eee 1 3 eee Seas 1.43 
BADD sea tag ee ge a ag oe 1 4 15° [poe ee .40 

Gublnvaiine ts 2b 5 1h Pred" ss Pts eae eset ies 1 = 1G <52 5.22 = -38 
BIS GEN gan s ee Se eee Mes 1 + d 1] Si Rete ae = - 60 
Harvesting: 

Cutting and pinding- 275 ee ee ee 1 = 15 $0. 40 
SHockmip jan Fes PELE eMeE RE. SEAS ee eee bie Bea eee 13 93 
ARVN = ope To sas se Sent Pe NU at A 2 SE bs Uae ao eye eae ge Bee eer =25 
iBindar wear an@ repairs 32-2242) isis 20 Pe Se ee el ee oe [seeec eens 15 | 

1 The cost of thrashing is not included in the cost per acre, but it is estimated at 10 cents per bushel and 
deducted from the price of 80 cents in the granary, thus giving a value of 70 cents per bushel in the shock. 

The average farm price of wheat used in these computations is 
based on the data given in Table III, furnished by the Bureau of 
Crop Estimates of the United States Department of Agriculture. 
The four States of Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South 
Dakota were selected, because their extensive wheat production has 
given them established market prices which are not greatly influenced 
by local conditions. 

TasBLe III.—Average price! of wheat at the farm granary for ten years in four States of the 
Great Plains area. 

(The quotations are given in cents per bushel. Those for the year 1914 are for the date of Nov. 1; in other 
years Dec. 1 is taken as the date.] 

| 
North | South | Ne- |, Aver- | North | South | Ne- Aver- 

Yeat- | Dakota.|Dakota.| braska.|S97S° “age. || ¥ear- Dakota. Dakota, braska. RAnSOS ape 

1905... -... e9| 67} 66| 71{| 68% |/ 1911... 9 | ~ OC) — ane Set eee 
1906... es| 61} 57| 58| —59§ |] 1912.22 a; 69| | “| 7 
rT pees 7 aie Vicia Pea f || 1913. - 2-2 7 7 | ie 73h | 
1908. oz) oz]. ge) <8] 1 sgt|bapte Fe 97; 90| 92) 94 i 
1909. 92; 90| 89| 96/ 913 : 
1910... 90; s9| s0| 8} &858|| Average| 82/ 81] 77] 82| © 80 

1 The figures in this table are the same as those used in Bulletin No. 214, “Spring Wheat in the Great 
Plains Area,’”’ published by the Office of Dry-Land Agriculture in 1915. The table has not been revised 
to include 1915 and 1916 because the prices during these two years have been largely determined by the > 
abnormal conditions occasioned by the European war. 
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As given in Table III, the average farm price of wheat on Decem- 
ber 1 for the 10 years preceding 1915 has been, in round numbers, 
80 cents per bushel. It costs about 10 cents per bushel to take the 
grain from the shock, thrash it, and put it in the granary on the 
farm. This cost per bushel does not vary greatly with the yield and 
is therefore a fixed price per bushel instead of a fixed price per acre, 
as is the case with the other costs of production. The relative profits 
of producing winter wheat under the different methods can therefore 
best be determined by finding the difference between the fixed cost 
per acre and the value per acre of the grain at the point where the 
fixed cost per acre ends, which, as before stated, is when the grain is 
in the shock. Knowing that the average farm value of winter wheat 
in the granary is 80 cents per bushel and that it costs 10 cents per 
bushel to take it from the shock, thrash it, and put it in the granary, 
it is obvious that it would be worth 70 cents per bushel in the shock. 
This valuation of 70 cents per bushel has therefore been used as a 
basis for calculating the relative crop values, costs, and profits per 
acre of the various methods under trial. 

TaBLeE 1V.—Cost per acre of producing winter wheat in the shock in the Great Plains area, 
showing averages of data for ten stations. 

Number of operations. 

Method of preparation. 
Plow- | Har- | Disk- |Subsoil- Tietin Drill- | Level- | Culti- 
ing rowing.| ing. ing. 8 ing. ing.! | vating. 

IDISKedICORN Sa ate Sele oss gots eee 0.5 pare 3 leper tel [Mai eS ines RI | Pe Uo eee 
NETS eh pepe se ar en ve ete oe [reer oie Saco waves | Stators er tee eca ae ib Re [pence ees Lie Perea 
WaveralliMlOwe dass ye eee lene eee 1 ileal BAe Pe 2 Pama US Sete Cee al ere olen 
Early en DIOWCOE Re Secor tones 1 1.7 I Uf foc ea ea aie laces ees atear Les st alleen al A 
Supsoiled yese sess aha eee 1 sa ee COO Ie a eae eM fae em ss ah RU ater ae SN 
SUMIMTMOCILN eine eee ee ete eee Ne 6) 5.8 Oe Slee aes eral eee ees | aateeti eran | age ees te iL 

Green manured: 
Naty Oe |e are Ss 2 4.8 3.6 iiss: Secale sete TE Slee 0 
WAL Deas Shee sea ec seeks 2 4.8 S35 Guleemceect eercece as ee ears ee 5) 

Total cost of Cost per acre production. 

Cost of Tater In 
Method of preparation. prepa- nd bushels 

ration. : > ’ 
Seed Drill- Har- | taxes Per at 70 

i ing. |vesting acre cents 
per 

bushel 

DISked COrmiandee et eee. cee eee $0.57 | $0.75 | $0.40] $0.93 | $1.60 | $4.25 6.1 
ISCO sete ei = nA eel poe iA eis win ae SEES BOC y 1.75 5015) - 40 - 93 1.60 5.03 7.2 
Patenalliplowedin: c tecenene ee eee 1.97 nh - 40 . 93 1. 60 5.65 8.1 
Hanlytalliplowed ts: | <= eer crepes ates «sess 2. 64 37%) 40 . 93 1.60 6.32 9.0 
SUPSorled eas eee. ee Le oe ee hae. 5 3.25 75 40 . 93 1.60 7.03 10.0 
Simimon tilled's:<S<2s5 Se 6 oe cides cers phe ee 5. 36 570s) - 40 93 3.20 | 10.64 15.2 

Green manured: 
VALE OTT esos ete a mes ie 7.18 15 40 . 93 3.20 | 12.46 17.8 
With ne NE Re St BOS ae ee mae 10.18 ails) 40 . 93 3.20 | 15.46 22.1 

VOLS EOCOS WO NMPLCOMANATIITIN GS! ote a crtereie a | toast Salant tao cle metictas sloeh were «ewe ae soe 13. 96 19.9 

1 The cost of leveling listed ground for seeding is estimated at 75 cents per acre. 
2 The cost of rye for seeding 1 acre is estimated at $1. 
3 The cost of peas for seeding 1 acre is estimated at $4. 

9656°—17—Bull. 595-2 
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In conformity with the foregoing explanation, Table IV gives in 
detail the cost of producing winter wheat in the shock, expressed in 
dollars and cents and in bushels per acre at 70 cents per bushel. 
These prices are used as a working basis and are not offered as being 
exact. It is fully realized that the price of any or all factors used in 
obtaining them may vary locally from the fixed price assumed. 

RESULTS AT THE SEVERAL STATIONS. 

Accompanying the discussion of each station is a very brief descrip- 
tion of the soil, with particular reference to its depth and its water- 
holding capacity. Only such information is given as is necessary to 
understand fully the interpretation of the results. 

JUDITH BASIN FIELD STATION. 

The field station at Moccasin, Mont., in the Judith Basin, is located 
on a heavy clay soil of limestone origin. The soil is apparently very 
rich in available fertility. It is underlain at a depth of approxi- 
mately 3 feet by a limestone gravel that is closely cemented with 
lime materials. The gravel subsoil, which extends to a depth of about 
30 feet, is practically free from soil. While it is so closely cemented 
that it does not unduly drain the soil, it is not of a character that 
allows the storage of available water or the development of roots 
within it. Gravel in the surface soil interferes with the taking of 
samples satisfactory for the study of soil moisture. Enough has 
been done, however, to make it certain that the supply of water that 
can be stored in this soil is hmited. This shallowness of the soil and 
consequent limitation of the quantity of water that can be stored in 
it and recovered by the crop makes the crop dependent in large part 
upon the rains that fall while it is growing. 

The first winter wheat raised at the station was the crop of 1909, 
which was all on summer-tilled land. The first crop which shows 
results from different methods of preparation is that of 1910. 

In the period under study, there has been one failure of winter 
wheat, the crop of 1916 being lost by winterkilling. In 1912 the crop 
was badly damaged by a hailstorm that entirely destroyed the 
Spring-sown grains. 

The highest average yield, 25.7 bushels per acre, has been obtained 
from summer tillage. The yields from summer tillage have been 
the highest every year except in 1910. The next highest average 
yield, 24.4 bushels, was secured after green-manure crops. The 
yields after green manure have been higher than from any other 
method, except summer tillage, every year except in 1912. Since 
1914, when the practice of seeding on disked corn ground was begun, 
this method has outyielded all others except green manuring and 
summer tillage. During this period, the yields after summer tillage 
have averaged 5.5 bushels greater than on disked corn ground. 
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The yields obtained from deep plowing, deep plowing and sub- 
soiling, and the shallow plowing of winter-wheat stubble have shown 
only very small differences. Listing has averaged approximately 1 
bushel per acre less than plowing. The highest average yield from 
any of these methods is 6.1 bushels less than after green manure and 
7.4 bushels less than from summer tillage. During the three years 
that seeding on disked corn ground has been practiced the yields 
from this method have averaged 6.3 bushels higher than any of the 
other continuous-cropping methods used. 

Tasie V.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Judith Basin Field Station, 1910 to 1916, inclusive. 

Num- Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previous a 

ae aver- | i919 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | 1915 | 1916 | Ver 
aged. age. 

Deep dal plowed: Winter 
NAO HEE t ane 6 Banoo eter ee 1 24.0 23.5 12.2 23.2 16.3 28.5 0 18.2 

Shallow fall plowed: Winter 
WihOaibe eas certas oe csi Shae 1 23.8 22.0 13.2 25.5 16.3 25.0 0 18.0 

Listed: Winter wheat..-..-... 1 217, 22.3 10.8 24.3 20.1 21.1 0 LA 2 
Subsoiled: Winter wheat -.-. 1 23.2 22.4 1255 26.2 15.5 28.3 0 18.3 
DASked? Cornet S352. 2428: 22 ZG A pin at oC Atay ren gate 22.5 38. 1 0 20.2 

Green manured: (aati o 
WALD - (ce cles sane sis x StlesseeSe- b 30.5 | 611.2} 631.3 | ¢ 23.6 49.5 0 24.4 
Wit pease ss tateries a= 74 WReebaneclancap sos aoneoos|saeness d 23.1 50. 5 0 24.5 

Total or average....... Fy eae any 630.5] 011.2] 031.3 | ¢23.5| 49.9 0 24.4 

Summioritilleds se. -..2--- 5---5 4] £22.0|) £31.6|] 17.5] £31.8 25.5 51.5 0 PST 

Average of all 17 plats.......'.......- 22.9 25.4 12.9 27.1 21.0 42.1 0 21.6 
| 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average Shal- 2 

’ per acre). see tae! isted | SU>- | Disked aeie iane Wanton 5@ 
plowed el Shay (4plats).) nured | tilled (4plats). 
(1 plat).| Plowed (1 plat). (plats).|(4plats).| 4Plats).|P''S) 

(1 plat). 

melds of grain: 
stig tfc henpiorss oars bushels 24.0 23.8 PAST) 23 o a eee eee | ements | eeaO 232 Dhl eeee ae 

it pave Sista etek Sees do.. 23.9 22.0 22.0 22 Ae ee b 30.5 | # 31.6 22 Oh eee a ee 
POR ee eles a es ae do.. 12A2 13.2 10.8 1 pyr ene eee Oi PA sae ile/e is) DD yi eva eee 
1) eee eee do. 23.2 25.5 24.3 7 FAS ee tee eae b 31.3 | # 31.8 24.18: |e aes: 
d G9)) eile ae Pema ak do. 16.3 16.3 20. 1 15.5 22.5 23.5 PAV) Win 4 ofa Ak PDAS) 
lit) Ib ese eer mae do. 28.5 25.0 2h. di 28.3 38. 1 49.7 51:5 25.7 38.1 
U9LGlan sence a eos do 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

IAViCT ACCME cm cse cles 18.2 18.0 172 18.3 20. 2 24.4 25. 7 17.9 20. 2 

Crop value, cost, etc.: . 
WMaltt@= nse eis. epn.s): $12.74 | $12.76 | $12.04 | $12.81 | $14.14 | $17.08 | $17.99 |...._... eee 2 
Costeertacen ce. cee eee se 6.32 5. 65 5.03 7.03 4.25 | 13.96 VO HOF seers ee se eee 

3 24 (0) 01 rs sale meal as a rae 6.42 6.95 7.01 5.78 9.89 3.12 He BAD o paaeae | 

a The failure of winter wheat in 1916 was due to winterkilling. 4 One plat of peas in 1914. 
b One plat, 1911 to 1913, inclusive. e Three plats in 1914. 
c Two plats of rye in 1914, f One plat, 1910 to 1914, inclusive. 
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The highest profit, $9.89 per acre, was obtained from disked corn 
oround. The value of this method as a farm practice will depend 
upon the profitable growth and utilization of the corn crop. Of the 
continuous-cropping methods, listing (on account of its Imexpensive- 
ness) has produced the next highest profit, which is $2.88 per acre 
less than the profit on disked corn ground. 

Table V shows the profit from summer tillage to be next to that 
on disked corn ground. Im the case of summer tillage and green 
manuring, however, the fact must be taken into account that a profit 
is secured only once in two years on the same ground. Green 
manuring, being even more expensive and less productive than 
summer tillage, has been the least profitable method. No difference 
is to be noted between peas and winter rye for green manure. 

HUNTLEY FIELD STATION. 

The field station at Huntley, Mont., is located in the valley of the 
Yellowstone River, just below the first bench. The soil is a heavy 
gumbo to a depth of about 8 feet. Underlying the soil is a con- 
siderable depth of freely drained gravel. This soil carries a large 
supply of available water and allows deep feeding of the crop; 
consequently, it is possible to store in it a maximum quantity of water 
that can be recovered by the crop. 

The Huntley station presents for study three years’ results from 
some methods and four years’ results from others. 

As judged by average yields (Table VI), the methods practiced 
divide sharply into four groups, the production of the best method 
being more than double that of the poorest. These groups are summer 
tillage, with an average yield of 39.4 bushels; green manure, 30.6 
bushels; disked corn ground, 25.8 bushels; and the various methods 

of preparing land continuously cropped to winter wheat, with aver- 
ages ranging from 17.2 to 19 bushels per acre. The differences 
within this latter group are too small to be decisive, particularly as 
they are not consistent from year to year. As between peas and 
winter rye for green manure the advantage at this station is decidedly 
in favor of peas. In only one of the four years for which compari- 
son is afforded has the yield following rye as green manure exceeded 
that following peas. The average yield after peas has been 5.2 
bushels per acre greater than that after rye. 

As judged by relative profits per acre, two methods—summer till- 
age, with an average profit of $16.94 per acre, and disked corn 
ground, with an average profit of $13.81 per acre—stand out as 
being distinctly superior to any of the other methods. The rela- 
tively high profit from summer tillage is due to the very high yield 
from that method, but the superiority of disked corn ground over 
the other methods, while due largely to high yields, may be attrib- 
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uted in part to the relatively low cost of the method. The profits 
of all other methods under trial range from $5.72 on deep fall plow- 
ing of winter wheat stubble to $7.92 on listed wheat stubble. 

TABLE VI.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Huntley Field Station, 1913 to 1916, inclusive. 

Yield a bushels). Raiser ield per acre (bushels) 

Treatment and previous crop. of plats 

averaged.| 4973 1914 1915 1916 | Average. 

Deep fall plowed: Winter wheat.......... gL ic se Ged iy 1353 WAY W/o? 
Shallow fall plowed: Winter wheat......-.. STS) eR as 30.8 12.3 13.7 18.9 
Listed: Winter wheat..........:... ee 1D | ee es 26. 2 183, 1 16.3 18.5 
Subsoiled: Winter wheat.......... Bea os, oe Al ghee ees ee 27.8 13.6 15.5 19.0 
Disked=i Comat se pe eases 4 27.4 31.5 26.8 7/583) 25.8 

Green manured: 
\Wali s\n asta Ges GaGa SERS ase De reise ies eer 2 22.8 36.3 30.9 14.9 27.9 
VIRVAUUTL OV YSIS gS eS SBR ae AE 2. 36.9 33.5 38.7 23.4 33. 1 

TOCA OT AVOLAL Osa. 8/40 Seis nse cel 4 29.9 34.9 38. 2 19.2 30. 6 

Romnmmertilladstese eke (Pe aie ue 3 41.6 40.6| @56.1| 619.4 39.4 

Ptvora coronal Sn plats cree eee ene ae lie ana 32.2 33. 2 c 38.0 d 18.0 30. 4 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF CosT. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average 
per acre). fall 10x Teisted Subs eae Green ae in orn (4 

plowed (iplat):|/So42 nured(4| tilled (3|~12"@| plats). (i plat). bee (1 plat).| plats). plats). | plats). plats). 

pags of grain: 
150.2 eeee us helse | ys soe | pee tere omc ee ee ame ew 2 ea 29.9 AU Grey aie 27.4 

jolt oe Be Sie Ree do.. 25.7 30.8 26. 2 27.8 31.5 34.9 40.6 27.6 31.5 
LOD ee ree ee do.. 13.3 12.3 13.1 13.6 26.8 38.2 | @ 56.1 13.1 26.8 
GIG See eet do. 12.7 13.7 16.3 15.5 17.3 19.2} 619.4 14.6 17.3 

DENG (2) 52 02S 17.2 18.9 18.5 19.0 25.8 30.6 39. 4 18.4 25.8 

Crop value cost, ete.: 
Waliichseerone eer eee $12. 04 | $13.23 | $12.95 | $13.30 | $18.06 | $21.42 | $27.58 |........].... 2... 
COS se ees 6. 32 5. 65 5.03 7.03 4.25 1 SS9GH|— LOS Gp | eee eae | epee ene 

ILO tee Mek VR See ee 5.72 7.58 7.92 6. 27 13. 81 7.46. Oa fo eee ete See 

a Hight platsin 1915. © Nine platsin 1916. ¢ Twenty platsin 1915. 4d Twenty-one plats in 1916. 

BELLE FOURCHE FIELD STATION. 

The field station near Newell, S. Dak., on the Belle Fourche 

Reclamation Project, is located on a heavy gumbo clay soil. The 
soil is derived from the decomposition of Pierre shale. From the 
soil at the surface there is a rapid change to broken but undecom- 
posed shale. Near the bottom of the second foot is a comparatively 
impervious layer of soil. The first foot and at least a part of the 
second foot carry a large supply of available water. It is probable 
that but little use is made of either water or soil below the first 2 feet. 
In spite of the heavy soil and the large supply of water that can be 
obtained by the plant from that portion of it near the surface, the 
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shallowness of feeding reduces the quantity of available water that 
can be carried in the soil to about one-half of that available in deeper 
soils. The result of this is shown in the yields. (Table VII.) 

TaBLE VII.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Belle Fourche Field Station, 1909 to 1916, inclusive. 

Num- Yield per acre (bushels). 
ber of 

Treatment and previous plats l | 
crop. aver- er Aver- 

| aged. 1909 | 1910 | 1911 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | 1915 63 age. 

ee | 

: | 
Early fall plowed: Winter | | | 

Wlicihee eae tees 1] See @ 0 0| 21.8] 13.4-| 20.4] 88 12.4 
Late fall plowed: Winter 

WiheCal aioe See a5 2 Fee 1 19.0}; 0 0) OQ} 96:25) 2558-| 93428 16.1 Bo7 
Listed: Winter wheat... -._- el er ESS oe b 0} Ol SABE 4a) O15 Ds PASCO ea aD 14.3 
Subsoiled: Winter wheat.... 1199'S) | 20 0 O| 18.7] 14.7] 25.2} “85 12.1 
Summer tilled.= . 2.522522 i) S3254. 9.2 0O- 0} 36.5] 32.5} 59.3 14.8 75) 

Average of all 5plats........|........ 2.9, 1.8 | Bee 3 oe Aa a3 | 182| 36.2] 127] 149 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

- Previous | Tillage treatment. | crop. 

rT: | | 

Yields, values, etc. (average per acre). 
: : otis Late fall] + isteq Sub- | Summer) Winter 

plowed soiled tilled wheat 
plowat: Gi plat). | Plat). | (platy. | (plat). | (4 plats). 

Ys tlds ye grain: 
ENG i Shs BB pak bushels. . 34.4 19.0 29.3 29.3 32.4 28.0 

1910 eae eee eee So. Ba eee dossk 0 0 0 0 9.2 | 0 
[gta en ee do 0 0 0 0° 0 | 0 
CY Sx toc as ee cee ees <7 SS do. 0 0 0 0 | 0 0 
191 are ie te do. 21.8 16.2 13.4 18.7 36.5 | 17.5 
(OY ate Set Gerais Urs eed Be do. 13.4 15.1 15.2 14.7 32.5 | 14.6 
101 Soe ae eee Ee do. 20.4 34.8 41.2 25.2 59.3 | 30.4 
191G/ Se BE Cee Se do. 8.8 16.1 15.2 8.5 14.8 | 12.2 

A verape cts ap sf Dap op eeeage ee 12.4 12.7 | 143)%. a4] 23.1 | 12.8 

ae value, cost, ete.: | 
Aluee Shee a na Soe te eee | $8.68 $8.89 | $10.01 $8.47)[ S16 17" see 

Cost REE TS Gate pee taht peal ee BORD Reape 5.65 | 5.03 | - 7.03 105645) eee 

Brohit.e.. 545.26) pep a eee ee [aon SG 3.24 | 4.98 1.44 5: 5 pase 
| 

During the last eight years there have been two total failures of 
winter wheat (1911 and 1912) at the Belle Fourche station. In 1910 

the only wheat produced was 9.2 bushels per acre on summer-tilled 
land. The average yield from summer tillage is almost double that 
from any other method, though in 1909 the yield from this method 
was less than from early fall plowing. Listing has produced the ~ 
highest average yield of the continuous-cropping methods. While 
the average result shows a difference of only 0.3 of a bushel between 
early and late fall plowing, wide differences have been exhibited in 
the individual years. Generally the early fall plowing is very lumpy 
and is difficult to work down to form a compact seed bed. In years 
when there is considerable fall precipitation it is possible to work the 
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early fall plowing into excellent condition for seeding. When this 
condition occurs, little difference is shown between early and late 
fall plowing. In years when the fall precipitation is limited, both 
the best stand and the best winter survival are found on late fall 
plowing. This condition is shown particularly in the results of 1915 
and 1916. The wide margin of difference in favor of early fall 
plowing in 1909 is due to the fact that at that time the grass still 
persisted on the late fall-plowed land. No winter wheat has been 
sown on disked corn ground at this station. 
Summer tillage shows the highest profit, $5.53 per acre. Listing 

is the most profitable of the continuous-cropping methods. Sub- 
soiling, on account of the expense involved, is the least profitable 
of the methods studied. Late fall plowing has given appreciably 
larger net returns than early fall plowing, as the extra labor involved 
in the latter method on the average does not increase the yield. 

ARDMORE FIELD STATION. 

Two types of soil are found on the Ardmore farm—Orman clay 
and Pierre clay. Both of these types hold a high percentage of 
available water and should show favorable results from the cultural 
methods that store moisture. In the Orman clay, on which type 
of soil most of the experiments have been conducted, gravel is found 
at depths of 2 to 4 feet. Crop yields have not been limited so much 
by the inability of the soil to hold all of the moisture taken in as by 
the texture of the soil, which makes penetration of rain on fallow 
land difficult. 

At Ardmore winter wheat failed in 1913 under all methods except 
summer tillage, which averaged in that year 8 bushels per acre. In 
1914 the crop was destroyed by hail. In the other two years under 
study the yields were good under all methods. Summer tillage has 
produced the highest average yield, but in 1916 three of the other 
methods gave higher yields. Early fall plowing, late fall plowing, 
and listing have averaged approximately the same. The difference 
in yield between subsoiling and disked corn ground is very small, 
both averaging considerably higher than early or late fall plowing 
or listing. (Table VIII.) 

The profits from summer tillage and green manuring are decidedly 
less than from the continuous cropping methods. The highest net 
return, $11.29 per acre, has been obtamed from disked corn ground. 
Late fall plowing, involving less expense, has been more profitable - 
than early fall plowing. While subsoiling has produced higher 
yields than listing, the profits from the two methods are approximately 
equal. On land continuously cropped to winter wheat, higher 
profits have been secured from subsoiling and listing than from early 
or late fall plowing. 
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TABLE VIII.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Ardmore Field Station, 1913 to 1916, inclusive. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 
Number 

Treatment and previous crop. | of plats l 

javeraged.| i9i3 | 1914 | 1915 1916 | Average. 

Early fall plowed: Winter wheat.......... 1 0 (a) 29.2 29.8 19.7 
Late fall plowed: Winter wheat........-.-- 1 0 (a) 30.0 27.0 19.0 
Listed: Winter. wheaticc 0 oe ee eee 1 0 (a) 25.0 34.0 19.7 
Subsoiled: Winter wheat...............--- ts 0 (a) Doc 34.5 22.6 
Disked (Corns. os cesses te ecm sess eee ee 3 0 a) 36. 4 30.1 WPA Ge 

Green manured: | | 
BWaEhirye hie ss ee See eee | 1 0 (ayes ee aan 33.5 21.2 
BVAth pPOass..0e 6 en eae ee | 1 0 (a) | 30.8 31.3 20.7 

Totalior averages - 24.22 4252 bee 2 EPP an ere Se ee 30.5 32.4 | 21.0 

Suitimier tilled. ---c. seve oe ee 3/-230| © 37, 0:1, S15 Sine eens 
Average of all 12 plats............0202-20-- | Ee Je L eeeeeeee. |) 233-2 31.3 | 22.0 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. Early | Late | Sub | Green | Sum- | yw; 
(average per acre). fall fall | Listed | U0 ma- eT! Corn 

plowed plowed a is see Disked nured tillea | “eat Re 
1 1 plat). 2 (3 plats 

plat). | plat). | Plat). | plats). plats). | plats). | Plats). 

Yields of grain: 
AQIS SIs oes bushels 0 0 0 0 0 0 b8.0 0 0 
AQUA eee LE ae do.. (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
IOUS SS oes eS do.. 29.2 30.0 25.0 33.3 36.4 30:5 37.0 29.4 36.4 
AQIG: ooo cote was do 29.8 27.0 34.0 34.5 ]- 30.1 32.4 31.6 31.3 30.1 

IAVOTALS f2 Secu couscee= 19.7 19.0 19:7 | 22.6 22.2 21.0 25.5 20.2 22.2 

Crop value, cost, etc.: 
Value: 22 he ae $13.79 | $13.30 | $13.79 | $15.82 | $15.54 | $14.70 | $17.85 |.-.....-|-------- 
COStssSoscreeee Seems 6.32 5. 65 5.03] 7.03 4.25 | 13°96 |S 10. G45 | Bees os eee 

Profits eee 7.47 | 7.65| 8.76 | 8.79| 11.29 BL We met 7) ig ee fl x 

a Destroyed by hail. b Two plats in 1913. ¢ Eleven plats in 1913. 

SCOTTSBLUFF FIELD STATION. 3 

The work at Scottsbluff, Nebr., is conducted at a field station 
located on the North Platte Irrigation Project. The soil is a com- 
paratively light sandy loam. At a depth varying from 5 to 8 feet 
there is a sharp break from sandy loam to either sand or Brule clay. 
Above this point the soil offers no unusual resistance to the downward 
passage of water or to the development of roots. Owing to its light 
character, however, it is possible to store in it only a moderate sup- 
ply of available water. In respect to this point it is somewhere 
intermediate between the Belle Fourche and the North Platte soils. 

At the Scottsbluff station summer tillage has produced the highest 
average yield, though higher yields were produced in 1913 by early 
fall plowing, disked corn ground, and rye as green manure; in 1914 
by disked corn ground and rye as green manure, and in 1916 by rye 
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and peas as green manure and by disked corn ground. The average 
yield of 15.4 bushels per acre from disked corn ground is higher 

than that following any other harvested crop, but is 5.2 bushels 

less than on summer tillage and 0.7 bushel less than on rye as green 

manure. The yields after rye as a green-manure crop have been 

consistently higher than the yields after peas. Ground plowed 

early in the fall yields nearly twice as much on the average as ground 
plowed late, but only about three-fifths as much as disked corn ground. 
The results from listing and subsoiling are not sufficient for com- 
parison with the results obtained from other methods. (Table IX.) 

Taste IX.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Scottsbluff Field Station, 1912 to 1916, inclusive. 

Yiel reek, 
Number ield per acre (bushels) 

Treatment and previous crop. O peg | —— = ee eS 

averaged.| 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | 1915 | 1916 | Average. 

Early fall plowed: Winter wheat........- 1 6.3 dod, 17.8 8.7 5.2 9.1 
Late fall plowed: Winter wheat.......... 1 0 0 12.8 11.7 2.5 5.4 
Mistedsawiniterwwheatcs. sos 866 se oe Sys a ile ip SO Th a oI a 3.8 3.8 
Subsoiled: Winter wheat................. sD ctl cee S| ee cpa 2253n| aaa 5.0 13.7 
Diskedsy Conmees se pend ey Fue toe, 5 Sih he 3 15.6 10.5 18. 2 20. 1 6.9 15.4 

Green manured: 
WAG iny Ghretnsercine acmisscisesS se cutscene: 1 14.0 9.0 26.7 23.8 7.0 16.1 
Wal bn peaseees ey oe eee ee UES 1 12.3 6.3 23839 | Ane 6.3 12.1 

Motalioniaveragesssss- sees asec eee ae 2 13.2 Ue 25.0 | @23.8 6.7 15.3 

Sumimerktilled eee seem pase es My fs otha 2 20.9 6.8 32.0 37.0 6.2 20.6 

PeVeragconell Wills eet Ae ees ee ee eli aes Cees 13.5 Mao 22.1 22.2 ‘ont 14.2 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF CosT. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. Early | Late Green | Sum- Winter 
(average per acre). fall fall | Listed Rolled Disked| maz- mer ‘| wheat Corn 

(3 | nured | tilled a plowed plowed ia (1 a 

pias ae plat). plat). plats). Ae Bie plats). plats). 

Yields of grain: | 
Oe. Bere gs LE. bushels. . 6.3 Osril Pa aa Rs 15.6 13.2 2OP9R | Ise2 15.6 

TKS) 1S) ee See ety cee do.. tot (ipa Soca eel asme eee 10.5 doll 6.8 | 63.9 10.5 
IOWA ie EEE Pad do... 17.8 12E Sie ae ee 22.3 18. 2 25.0 32.0 | ¢ 17.6 18.2 
1 AO) a as eee =e do.. 8.7 1 Ts SY (an eee ee, (rs ole 25.7 | @ 23.8 37.0 4.1 25.7 
UI eee eG a ae Meas Se do.. 5.2 2.5 3.8 5.0 6.9 6.7 6.2 8.0 6.9 

AVeragone senso UEO TA. 9.1 5.4 3.8 7 15.4 15.3 20. 6 7.4 |e 1554 

Crop value, cost, etc.: 
WGI R eee posaeee ear cas $6.37 | $3.78 | $2.66 | $9.59 | $10.78 | $10.71 | $14.42 |......._|..... ee 
CoStar ayes Se Cae oh 6. 32 5. 65 5.03 7.03 4, 25 13. 96 LOR GAS | eee oe ae |e ener 

Prontior lossi-- 452. - .05 | —1.87 | —2.37 2. 56 6.53 | —3. 25 SH hej be pikry sel ease eies = 

a One plat in 1915. b Two plats in 1912 and 1913. ec Three platsin 1914. 

Disked corn ground has averaged the largest profit—$6.53 per 
acre. The next highest profit has been secured from summer tillage. 
Excepting subsoiling, since only two years’ results are available for 

9656°—17—Bull. 595——3 
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this method, the only other method showing a profit is early fall 
plowing, with a nominal one of $0.05 per acre. Green manuring and 
late fall plowing show losses of $3.25 and $1.87 per acre, respectively. 
The loss shown for listing is for one year, 1916, when none of the 
methods except disked corn ground produced a profit. 

NORTH PLATTE FIELD STATION. 

The work here presented is conducted on the table-land of the 
North Platte Field Station. The soil is of the type generally known as 
loess. With the exception of the humus accumulated near the surface, 
it is practically uniform to great depths. The storage and use of water 
is unlimited by the depth of the soil or any peculiarities in it. The 
development of roots is limited only by the physiological character 
of the crops grown and the available moisture. It is a soil on which 
a maximum of results from tillage methods would be expected. 

The highest average yield of winter wheat at the North Platte 
station has been 22.6 bushels per acre, obtained after rye as a green- 
manure crop, a yield of 0.5 bushel higher than that on disked corn 
ground, which shows the next highest average. The yields after peas 
have averaged 2.3 bushels less than the yields after rye. The yields 
on disked ground after potatoes, winter wheat, and oats have aver- 
aged 3.7, 7.5, and 9 bushels less, respectively, than on disked corn 

eround. The yields from summer tillage have averaged higher than 
from any of the continuous cropping methods except disked corn 
ground. Early fall plowing has given higher yields than late fall 
plowing, and late fall plowing of winter-wheat stubble has given 
higher yield than disking winter-wheat stubble. Disked oat ground 
has given the lowest average yield. The most profitable method has 
been disked corn ground, with disked potato ground next. Disking 
as compared with summer tillage, green manuring, or plowing fol- 
lowing the same crop has been the more profitable method except 
where the crop followed oats. Plowing oat stubble has given a 
sufficiently higher yield than disking the same to make it the more 
profitable method. On land continuously cropped to winter wheat 
the average profit from early fall plowing has been the same as from 
late fall plowing. The profit from summer tillage has been much 
ereater than from green manuring, but less than from any method 
producing a crop each year. (Table X.) 

Winter wheat was grown in field tests at the station during the 
years 1907 to 1911, inclusive, on land summer tilled the year preceding 
the wheat crop and on land continuously cropped to winter wheat 
and early fall plowed. The figures have been published in Nebraska 
Bulletins Nos. 118 and 135 and in United States Department of Agri- 
culture Bulletin No. 268, entitled ‘“‘Crop Production in the Great 
Plains Area.” These figures, averaged with the results obtained on 

Oe oa eo Reese Ae NE Se Ptincs 

’ 
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the dry-land agriculture rotations from summer tillage and early fall 
plowing of winter-wheat stubble for the years 1912 to 1916, inclusive, 
show an average yield for the 10 years of 30.6 bushels per acre from 
summer tillage and 15.3 bushels on early fall plowing. 

TABLE X.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
North Platte Field Station, 1912 to 1916, incluswe. 

NaMIen Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previous crop. of plats | 
averaged. 

1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 | Average. 

Early fall plowed: 
Win tenes heater aon cna aeere ane ae 1 yl 3.8 4,7 39. 8 28.3 16.9 
Winter wheat (manured)...........-- 1 9.3 2.2 4.5 31.2 31.3 aa) 
Oatseseseescarle ccs SSP ae ee ee 1 10. 5 3.8 (A 42.5 23. 0 17.4 

Rotaloriayeragess ios). 24: ja--5u- 3 9.2 3.3 5. 5 37.8 27. 5 16. 7 

Late fall plowed: Winter wheat..........- 1 7.2 3.2 3.3 39. 7 23. 5 15.4 

Disked: 
Wantertwheat. soos 44s FAA Se ee 2 LEE 4.3 3.0 38. 0 26.3 14.6 
COTS ee asters se ae anys esl eased areia Alara 9 10.0 16.9 8.0 37.3 38. 4 2251. 
GCEIR SEER SHEER OR GEO conor site Seamerreracr 2 0 degli 3.3 42.6 12.4 13: 2 
TEGTIBIIOE SHES: 5 SE Ee Beene i ae ene ten 1 0 14.5 5 36. 3 33. 6 18.4 

LO UANOTAVeCLAL Creat pate oe caelice 14 6.6 13.5 6. 6 38. 0 32.6 19.5 

Green manured: 
AWWALU DUTY Oe aerate ate cera caceterewik art nvejerelsiciow 1 28. 2 24.0 8.3 18.3 34.3 22.6 
AIAN OLG OE SBR AC eco Napier iie means camate i 23.8 15.5 ile 2 25.3 25.3 20.3 

Motalkonaveragessss.. ae Soke oe 2 26. 0 19.8 10.0 21.8 29.8 2135 

Sumamnentiled ss lyse a Aah oa, Si Runioa 7 Relies nto mh ee sieraleeconon| 21.6 

INVETAL CON Alli 25 Plats sas els ches ce eoe cn sleedccccek 9.7 14. 4 7.3 35. 5 30. 9 19.6 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yield, values, etc. Early | Late Green | Sum- All aniter Pota- 
(average per acre). fall fall | Disked| ma- mer | small sigan Oats | Corn | toes 

plowed | plowed; (14 nured | tilled | grain (5 (9 (1 
3 @! plats). (2 (5 (8 lats) plats). | plats).| plat). 

plats). | plat). plats). | plats). | plats). PB ; 

wields or Brain: 
2....... bushels. . 9.2 7.2 6.6 26. 0 12.7 4,7 5. 4 3.0) |) L080 0 

1913. Bes donot: 3.3 3.2 13.5 19. 8 23.1 4.5 3.5 6.0 | 16.9 145 
OVA eso 25 oe do.. : 9. 5 3.3 6. 6 10.0 10. 1 4.0 3.7 4.6 8.0 7.5 
LOLS eeeee aaedOnezal) Ole 8 39. 7 38. 0 21.8 S17 39.3 30.3) | 142.5.) 37.3 36.3 
AQUGE See sees Osea. 21.5 23.5 32.6 29. 8 30. 0 22.9 27.1 15.9 | 38.4 33. 6 

AVGEALO Ss =. ass 2 G7 15. 4 19.5 21.5 21.6 15.1 15.47) 14.5) 22.1 18. 4 

Crop value, cost, ete.: cea pen one: 
BIUCE ys eet = SULTON PF eLO (Sy || ol oAaoon |p kon Oar lhe bese lic «aye =tstacesese|llessyeyai sre lure aya | [ee aire lay |fe ens e 

COSbisacscristeriesecwicie 6. 32 5. 65 4, 25 13. 96 LO GAN Sra oS eek Sane see at MR ie 0S Sere 

Profit. cisesesoseee 5. 37 5. 13 9. 40 1.09 ee otal EROS AS SG |S SEC eects eerie ae eescs 

ARCHER FIELD STATION. 

The work at the Archer station is on a very high upland. The 
soil is a uniform, medium-dark sandy loam, with some fine gravel 
distributed very evenly through it. At a depth of 3 to 6 feet the 
soil is underlain with a bed of gravel. Commonly a hardpan of 
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particles of fine sand cemented together is found overlying this 
bed of gravel. Water does not leach readily through this compact 
layer. 

The results from the Archer station are so meager that no definite 
conclusions can be drawn. In 1914 there was a total failure due to 
winterkilling under all methods, while in 1916 the stands on the 
disked corn ground and green-manure plats were destroyed by drift- 
ing soil from an adjacent field. Summer tillage has produced higher 
average yields than the continuous cropping methods for which three 
years’ results are available. The average yields from early fall 
plowing and late fall plowing are approximately equal and are slightly 
higher than the yields from listing and subsoiling. (Table XI.) 

TABLE XI.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Archer Field Station, 1914 to 1916, inclusive. 

| 

| Yield per acre (bushels). 
Number 

Treatment and previous crop. of plats 

averaged-| 4914 1915 | 1916 | Average. 

Early fall plowed: Winter wheat...................- 1 | 0 24.7 7.4 10.7 
Waterfall plowed: aWwanter- wheats. sseee aes ee 1 | 0 25.9 | 4.2 10.0 
MISTER sWih eatin. 5 5. sense ae een seen =a ih 0 21.2 | 5.4 8.9 
Subsoileds Waniter wheat tsa. sss sees secee = te oe 1 | 0 24.2 2.4 8.9 
DISKeE | COrm ees oe Cerca ee te as ea Ne Weta core 3 | 0 Ziel | (a) 13.6 

Green manured: | 
ATTIRE 2h SS a aon gr 9 Pa treet ame wel rr 1 |} 0 Paya ||. (@) PETE 
SWIG DOA. eee. Neer eta eens 1 ATS 8 es Re ee Ti 0 29.7 (a) 14.9 

Motalior averace® . 5 es ete es Oa erate 97. 5 ee 13.8 

Summiertilled2e. ts soe are as cra Sp ee ee eect eee 3 (0) 26 sAuiieee ce las: 12.6 

Averaccofallt2miatss ao aes eae nes ee eed | a dae | ees 26.0) 46.2 10.7 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. Early | Late | Green | Sum- . 
(average per acre). fall fall | Listed | pou Disked| ma- mer ae Corn 

plowed) plowed 1 al 3 nured | tilled (4 
1 1 plat). | lat) | plats). (2 (3 plats) plats). 

plat). | plat). | Peabe | plats). | plats) : 

Yields of grain: | 
OLA cp era. Shanes bushels. - 0 0 OSC 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1G) Ge eee ee ae dons 24.7 25.9 FA le? 24.2 Die: Zao 26.4 24.0 24.1 
LOGE eee do.. 7.4 4.2 5.4 | 2.4 (2) (a) ce 11.4 4.9 | _ (a) 

TANV CT AD Cae ere mre ec 10.7 10.0 8.9 8.9 13.6 13.8 12.6 9.6 13.6 

Crop value, cost, ete.: | | ‘ 
Walle stirs acme test eee $7.49 | $7.00 | $6.23 $6: 23) | | $9252) |» S$95669|"SS8582 cles eeeeeele eee 
Costti ste ee 6. 32 5. 65 5.03 7.03 4.25 13. 96 TOSG4: Roa ea oe 

Prontorlossese-ee ees USL? 1.35 1.20 | —0.80 5.20. | —4. 309) a 82s tee ee ees eee see 

a Stands destroyed by drifting soil in 1916. 
6 Two plats in 1914. 
ec One plat in 1916; stands on the others destroyed by drifting soil. 
d Five plats in 1916. 

Late fall plowing has been slightly more profitable than either 
early fall plowing or listing. Green manuring, summer tillage, and 
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subsoiling have not proved profitable, green manuring showing the 
greatest loss. As an average for the two years for which results 
are available from disked corn ground, this method has given much 
higher net returns than any other method. 

AKRON FIELD STATION. 

The soil of the field station at Akron, Colo., is of a clay-loam type 
locally known as ‘‘tight land.’’ It is characterized in the native 
vegetation by a growth of short grass. As it carries in each unit 
section a considerable supply of water and as it offers no physical 
obstruction to the development of roots, it is possible to store in it 
a large quantity of water available to a crop. It is a soil on which 
maximum results would be expected from methods of tillage calcu- 
lated to store water. (Table XII.) 

TasBLe XII.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Akron Field Station, 1910 to 1916, inclusive. 

Num- Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previouscrop.} plats 

avel- | i919 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | 1915 | 1916 | “Ver 
aged. age 

Early fall plowed: Winter 
AOE) Fae AO Ae SASS Sa TS 1 10.3 6.8 26.7 2.0 24.8 8 4.2 ey 

Late fall plowed: Winter 
WHECE Tee Ren aey a Pei On ie gee 1 11.4 U7 25.8 3.3 24.5 22.0 4.2 1353 

Listed: Winter wheat....... 1 8.8 6.0 30.0 7.2 21.3 18.2 Toth 14.2 
Subsoiled: Winter wheat....! 1 6.9 3.3 21.2 3.2 24.5 21.0 3.8 12.0 
Diskeds Cormt..ceoss secs: 3 Wot! 3.1 36.3 11.4 27.7 26. 2 15.3 19.7 

——_—=— a | | ee | | a ee || | ae ee SS 

Green manured: | 
Waithiryertsascn- eee | 4 15.7 3.8 36. 8 8.4 26.4 25.7 19.2 19.4 
WV Uh peasmecee sess nes | 4 12.7 2.4 33. 2 4.2 23.1 13.8 9.7 14.2 

Total or average....... 8 14.2 3.1 35.0 6.3 24.7 19.7 14.5 16.8 
Sa aa ee a ee eee SS Le ——————— 

Summertilledeesss sass see 2 18.0 10.5 40.9 12.7 27.0 27.4 24.9 23.1 

Average of-all17 plats. .--..-|..---2-. 14.1 4.3 33.8 7.4 25.3 22.0 13.6 17.2 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average Early | Late Green | Sum: | Winter 

per acre). fall fall | Listed aoe Disked} ma- | mer | wheat | Corn 
plowed] plowed|(1plat). (1 plat) (8plats).| nured | tilled (4 |(8plats). 
(1plat).|(1 plat). peat? 8plats).|2plats).| plats). 

Yields of grain: 
TOLOM See Sete bushels 10.3 11.4 8.8 6.9 Vid 14.2 18.0 9.4 Wea 
LOM beer eied ro aes Bis do.. 6.8 Wa? 6.0 3.3 3.1 3.1 10.5 4.5 8.1 
1h) Pa eee do.. 26.7 25.8 30.0 21.2 36.3 35.0 40.9 25.9 36.3 
LODS seers eR Scere do.. 2.0 She. 7.2 3.2 11.4 6.3 12.7 3.9 11.4 
NOMA eRe Seven do 24.8 24.5 21.3 24.5 PALO 24.7 27.0 23.8 27.7 
ODS eee Hh ssat so! do 20.8 22.0 18.2 21.0 26. 2 19.7 27.4 20.5 26.2 
WOUG Ssaciesic Gastccins do 4.2 4.2 leks 3.8 15:3 14.5 24.9 5.0 15.3 

IAVOCTALOS tae eie mes cai as 1327 13.3 14.2 12.0 19.7 16.8 23.1 13.3 19.7 

Crop value, cost, ete.: 
Values sey, 2s Sasso eoa- $9.59 | $9.31 $9.94 | $8.40 | $13.79 | $11.76 | $16.17 |.....2..).-.2...- 
COSUEAt et oo 26 oo seule ening 6. 32 5. 65 5. 03 7.03 420) |Be Loe 9 Ob hee LO 4a | eeeae ere) ntememte 

IPFONTOMIOSS=- 224 a--6- 3. 27 3. 66 4.91 toi 9.54 | —2. 20 DOO |lseetsccinvaliomaisielsiers 
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At the Akron station the highest average yield, 23.1 bushels per 
acre, has been obtained from summer tillage. The yields from 
summer tillage have been higher than from any other method each 
year except in 1914, when the yield on disked corn ground was 0.7 
bushel higher. Disked corn ground, with an average of 19.7 bushels, 
has given the next highest yield. The average after rye as a green- 
manure crop is 0.3 bushel less than that on disked corn ground, while 
the average after peas is 5.5 bushels less. The yield after peas every 
year has been lower than afterrye. The yield after peas is no greater 
than from some of the continuous-cropping methods. There is very 
little difference in the average yields from early fall plowing, late fall 
plowing, and listing. Subsoiling has given the lowest average yield. 

Disked corn ground has given the highest net returns, $9.54 per 
acre, almost double the profit from listing, the next most profitable 
of the continuous-cropping methods. The profit from disked corn 
ground exceeds thatfrom summer tillage by $4.01. Late fall plowing, 
while averaging slightly less in yield, has given somewhat higher net 
returns than early fall plowing, because it is a cheaper method. Sub- 
soiling has been the least profitable of the contintous-cropping 

- methods. The only loss sustained is $2.20 per acre from green 
manuring. This loss is due entirely to the peas, which show a loss of 
$5.65, whereas rye has averaged a profit of $1.12 per acre. 

HAYS FIELD STATFON. 

The soil on which the experimental work has been conducted at 
the station at Hays, Kans.,isa heavy siltloam. It can carry a large 
quantity of water available to a crop. Penetration to the lower 
depths, however, is slow. The very compact zone in the third foot 
offers marked resistance both to the downward passage of water 
and to the development of roots. While the evidence is not as 
complete as might be desired, it appears that the proportion of water 
that can be stored in this soil is somewhat above the average. 

Summer tillage has produced the highest average yield, 22.7 
bushels, of winter wheat at the Hays station, though in 1907,1914, and 
1915 the yields from some of the other methods have exceeded those 
from summer tillage. The next highest average yields, 19.6 and 19.2 
bushels, were obtained from subsoiling and listing, respectively. 
The average yield of 17.6 bushels from early fall plowing is 6.6 
bushels greater than that from late fall plowing, the yields from the 
former method being larger than from the latter method every year 
except in 1908. Disked corn ground has averaged 2.2 bushels less 
than early fall plowing and 4.4 bushels more than late fall plowing. 
The yields from green manuring average 5.7 bushels less than for 
summer tillage and are lower than from any of the other methods 
except late fall plowing and disked corn ground. The yields after 
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rye and after peas average practically the same, though in 1908 the 
yield after peas was very much lower and in 1910 very much higher 
than the yield 
of common field peas. 

after rye. Previous to 1910 cowpeas were used instead 
(Table XIII.) 

Taste XIII.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Hays Field Station, 1907 to 1916, inclusive. 

Num- y Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and ae r 
previous crop. oor Terounaa Niet 5 oars 

aged 1907 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 } 1911 | 19 9 9 1915 | 1916 age. 

Early fall plowed: Win- 
COTAWREAT as ecco s 1 | 18.2 | 23.2|}aH | 27.8] 0.3 | 13.8 | 2.3 | 24.8 018.1 [629.7 17.6 

Late fall plowed: Win- 
COrAWNeS ta = sescs. 6 =e Da 25565) E2083) v0 2.3 2 Su -2OSON Pe sd eal 11.0 

Listed: Winter wheat-. Pp 25 4) 28.00 EL 186.57, -6 | 26.6] 8.4 | 23.1} 13.9 | 23.1 19. 2 
Subsoiled: Winter 

wihteats ei: as os: ise it \plBsOs|eo0son|, EL 39.8 #3) 2051 |. 4. 18) 25,3), 14.9) 2756 19.6 
Disked: Corn...-....... ANH SX} | allege bl Ae ry SUSE Gale ite oe | lL SsOn le cOnde oilers, 15. 4 

Green manured: 
Wiitherye:t toch QA TOKO) 225554 Eb 26.8)|) 128) 6.630 8:4 21 75/2 20:.8) 3. 3 16.8 
With peas ¢ -...... 2 MASS One le ES Ond I 2aObl one cond a 2acOule 2029) \al. 5 iWfadl 

Total or average. : AS D276 sel Sol c|iee oe Boel We ee Oe erde O} lee Ziel 20s) poled: 17.0 

Summer tilled......... 2 |d12.3| 30.7| H | 42.6] 3.9 | 28.5 | 13.4 | 20.8 |/16. 4 |736.0 PPR T 

Average of all 14 plats. .|........ A Gn | 20NG) ee se 32.5 | 1.3 | 14.4] 7.1] 20.8 |917.0 [932.7 17.7 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. Early | Late Sub- Green | Sum- | Winter 
(average per acre). fall fall | Listed | soiled | Disked| ma- mer | wheat | Corn 

plowed} plowed; (1 qd (4 nured | tilled (4 (4 
1 qd plat). | plat). | plats). (4 (2 plats). | plats). 

plat). | plat). plats). | plats). 

Yields of grain: 
LODZ sie Otek ok bushels 18. 2 ble 7/ 12.4 13.6 8.2 12.6 | d@12.3 14.0 SD 
1OOSE Me SES TT Se do.. 23. 2 25.6 28.1 30. 5 11.1} e18.1 30. 7 26.9 11.1 
1900 eet ge pee es dows. |e, H H H H H H H H 
LOT Os a SR eee teh do.. 27.8 20. 3 36. 7 39. 8 28. 2 33. 2 42.6 31. 2 28. 2 
TT hae ee eee do.. Ae) 0 -6 3 3 1.9 3.9 58 333 
WGN RR Sei 2 Bee do. 13.8 2.3 26.6 20. 1 13.6 7.0 28. 5 15.7 13.6 
TO Ee See eee do.. 2.3 8 8. 4 4.1 7.2 (ha! 13. 4 3.9 U® 
AQUA ee ae) do.. 24. 8 20.6 23. 1 25.3 18. 0 21.1 20. 8 2305 18.0 
OS a ee ee a eee do.. 618.1 9.3 13.9 14.9 20. 1 20.8 | £16.4 | 215.4 20.1 
NOL Gs steee ht see do.. b 29.7 8.7 23. 1 27.6 31.7 31.4 | £36.0] 224.8 31.7 

Aseria geste oe kerr 2 17.6 11.0 19. 2 19.6 15. 4 17.0 2250 18.4 15.4 

Crop value, cost, etc.: 
Wiltiemearctiie aa abide = $12.32 | $7.70 | $13.44 | $13.72 | $10.78 | $11.90 | $15.89 |........]........ 
WOS ree Sees ees 6. 32 5.65 5. 03 7.03 AZO else OO | LONG 4s ee cee eee 

Profit or loss.........-- 6/00) 2"05 Pe Saran": e269 | 6. 53.2206") as | ae aes 

a H=destroyed by hail. 
b Three plats in 1915 and 1916. 
¢ Cowpeas were grownfrom 1906 to 1909; field peas grown since 1909. 
d One plat. 

e Three plats in 1908. 
f Thirty-one plats. 
g Forty-five plats in 1915 and 1916. 
h Six plats in 1915 and 1916. 

The highest profit has been obtained from listing, which yields a 
greater profit than-subsoiling, because it is a less expensive method. 
The profit on disked corn ground is slightly lower than from subsoiling 
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and somewhat larger than from early fall plowing. The practicability 
of the method of using disked corn ground depends on the value of 
the corn crop. Late fall plowing, on account of the. poor yields_ 
obtained from this method, shows the lowest profit, while summer 
tillage, on account of the cost of the method, has given next to the 
lowest profit. The yields from green manuring have not been 
sufficient to pay the cost of production by this method. — 

GARDEN CITY FIELD STATION. 

The work at Garden City, Kans., is on a high upland. The soil 
is a light silt loam. With the exception of the accumulated humus 
near the surface, it is practically uniform to a depth of at least 15 
feet. The development of roots is limited only by the depth to 
which water is available and by the physiological character of the 
crop. The light character of the soil, however, makes it possible to 
store in each unit of it only a comparatively small quantity of water. 
This is not entirely overcome by the depth of the soil. The results 
in storing water have been determined largely by the limited quan- 
tity available for storage. Im no year under any method practiced 
has the soil been filled with water to as great a depth as it is possible 
for the crop to develop roots and use available water. (Table XIV.) 

TABLE XIV.—Yveld and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Garden City Freld Station, 1909 to 1916, incluswe. — 

Num- Yield per acre (bushels). 
: ber of 

Treatment and previous Brats a ee kT GS As 

aver- Aver- aged. 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 21913] 1914 | 1915 | 1916 age. 

Early fall plowed: Winter 
WINGATE score eee ec ote 1 0 0 0 Ona 6.3} 10.0 0 2.3 

Late fall plowed: Winter 
wiheatin dso sce seers. 1 0 0 0 We Reseee 7.3} 10.0 0 2.5 

Listed: Winter wheat. ...... 3 0 0 OF eee ON eee 8.9] 12.6 2a 3.4 
Subsoiled: Winter wheat... 1 0 0 0 Ott oee: 16.7 9.9 0 3.8 

Disked: a 3 : g 
CORNG eer ch Ace cc tee ae b1 0 0 0 ON eaee ce 8.7| 16.8 0 3.6 
Potatoes ons sae cce ei e Me 3c then lems serial eek sae | Meee ate loeeieece (3) 2 1258 1.2 veal 

Total or average...... 2 0 0 0 (Oh is See 8.0} 14.8 6 3.3 

Green Manured: 
Wath i yerseeen oe Bence c2Q 0 0 0 Oe 16.1 9.0} 10.0 5.0 
Whithipeasssse epee oe di 0 0 0 (OF SGeers ae 14.5] 16.8 2, 5.5 

Total or average. ..... €3 0 0 0 On| Sasceee 15s On elle 9.1 nae 

Summeritillede see fii 0 0 0 UE Baseaes 12.5.) 2153 Tend 5.9 

Average of all 229 plats.....- [epee once 0 0 0 Of seese-e 11.4] 16.7 5.4 4.8 

a Birds destroyed the young wheat plants in the fall, d Four plats, 1909 to 1913, inclusive. 
and the plats were reseeded to spring wheat. e Nine plats, 1909 to 1913, inclusive. 

b Two plats, 1909 to 1913, inclusive. f Two plats, 1909 to 1912, inclusive. 
¢ Five plats, 1909 to 1913, inclusive. 9 Sixteen plats, 1909 to 1912, inclusive; 29 in 1913. 
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TasLeE XIV.— Yield and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Garden City Field Station, 1909 to 1916, inclusive—Continued. 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

~ Yields, values, etc. Green | Sum- : : 
(average per acre). Fauy Tale nines Sub- bisld nS bere Gore vote 

sole nure ie . 

plowed |plowed | J ja¢s). |(1 plat).| plats). 3 11 (6 lat).c | (iplat).|(1plat).| Pt): |{T Pit)-| Plats). | tal piats).o| Plats). | P##)-°| plat). 

Yields of grain: 
1909. . . . bushels. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Opis eae 
LOLOR =e sy doles: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (Oa Peach eae 
re eae dozeee 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ol alee 
1912. . do 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Once bras 
WONG Cn oe CORRE aera |e c eed eet ee eS Sols Sst ee Cie Ars eten alin see ep neil Ties Save ous [iy ah ges Sree cee en 0 | MOM a 
LOTS 2.53: do 6.3 7.3 8.9 16.7 8.0 15.5 12.5 12.8 Sal Une 
ASG Ae tees do 10.0 10.0 12.6 9.9 14.8 11.6 21.3 11.3 16.8 12.8 
LOG Ae ec do 0 0 2e1 0 6 9.1 7.4 eal 6 162, 

Average........ 2.3 2.5 3.4 3.8 3.3 5.2 5.9 3.6 3.6 Toil 

Crop value, cost, ete.: 
Wialliiereane te 5 SLAG |) *S12 75 5) 2$2538) | $2566) | S25al || $34645) G4 a1 Se ae es sees eee aly 
WOSUM ea ee sine 6.32 5.65 5.03 7.03 Cay dad aalla la dbened ORG S=| Gmencalpocccgeolaeascne 

Profit or loss...) —4.71 | —3.90 — 25651) — 4000, 1.94 |— 1053829) — 6: O8e Go. elise recep eerieee 

a Nine plats, 1909 to 1913, inclusive. d Birds destroyed the young wheat plants in the 
b Two plats, 1909 to 1912, inclusive. fall, and the plats were reseeded to spring wheat. 
¢ Two plats, 1909 to 1913, inclusive. 

Winter wheat was a total failure at the Garden City station every 
year from 1909 to 1913, inclusive. During these years no method 
of tillage overcame the unfavorable conditions. As no cultivated 
land borders on the station, pests, such as rabbits, grasshoppers, and 
birds, often reduce the yields as much as and sometimes more than 
unfavorable climatic conditions. Green manuring has never pro- 
duced profitable yields. Early fall plowing, late fall plowing, and 
summer tillage produced profitable yields in 1915, while subsoiling 
yielded a profit in 1914. Disked corn and potato ground and listing 
were profitable in 1914 and 1915. No method has averaged a profit 
for the seven years. The average losses per acre range from $1.94 on 
disked corn and potato ground to $10.32 from green manuring. 

DALHART FIELD STATION. 

The soil at Dalhart, Tex., is a sandy loam. In some respects it 
behaves like sand. In other respects it exhibits the characteristics 
of a heavy clay soil. Its water-holding capacity is comparatively 
limited. The crops appear, however, to be able to utilize its water 
to the depth of a normal root development. 

At the Dalhart station the crop of winter wheat was totally de- 
stroyed by hail in 1910 and 1912, and these years are not used in the 
averages. In 1909, 1911, 1913, and 1916 no yields were produced 
from any of the methods. In 1914 all the methods, except summer 
tillage, produced profitable yields, but that is the only year when 
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there were any profitable yields. When yields have been secured 
there have been no marked differences between the various methods. 
Drought and soil blowing in early spring have been the chief causes 
of failures and low yields. (Table XV.) 

TABLE XV.— Yield and post of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Dalhart Field Station, 1909 to 1916, inclusive. 

Num- Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previous eo 

eet aver- | 1999 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | 1915 | 1916 | Aver 
aged. age. 

Early fall plowed: Winter 
Sey 8 Cavs ee ees oe yes ace lle 1 0| aH 0| aH 0} 10.0 8.3 0 3.1 

Late fall plowed: Winter 
wiheatia soho asec eee 1 0 H 0 H 0! 12.0 5.0 0 2.9 

Listed : Winter wheat...... 1 0 H 0 H Oy ee KOO ORCA aoe aoss 285 
Disked CORN Sassen sete ae 3 0 H 0 H O-|:eG eee Ee oe eee 0 

Green manured: 
Wiithurye se cack sisas coe 4 0 H 0 H Oey csie creel te ME See 0 
Wath peas Oseeer asec 4 0 H 0 H OF See asec e eaters 0 

Total or average......- Bo craters sie ofere ie ciaolf wretw-erere io | wrarararaterd | croteteretare |e cierereratat eters ieters | mererseeete 0 

Summer tilled.=2...--......- 2 0 H 0 H 0|¢13.1 |] ¢8.0 c0 SUE 

Average or alllGyplatse: 4 3|ns- Senn) Soe eerie ee ite os Sere ene el eee d11.3 | €7.2 e0 3.1 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

: Previous 
Tillage treatment. crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average per 
acre). Early Late Disked Green Sums Winter 

fall fall | Listed (3 wheat | Corn (3 
plowed | plowed |(1 plat). lats). ured d (8 tilled (2 (3 plats). 
(1 plat). | (1 plat). Pp plats). | plats). | plats). 

zields of grain: 
QQ Mt ee ae sca bushels. - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AQIO Me Ee es eT do. al H H H 181 H H H 
TU bs Lely os ae eee aes do.. 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 
1) PANS oa A eS eee ee do. . aH H H H H H H H 
TS) ba Ses eee arc anette do.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 eS ae ete ee do.. 10.0 12.0 1050 t: soess>: ses 1331 WOME) aes ye 
LOND Renee eee Soe do.. 8.3 DOr lees wane cl sane ece sieesmeer 8.0 FiGsOu| eee eee 
LOL G2 SES SEES Ee eee do.. 0 On SES a Aaa et Soles wastee 0 y HS oases |e 

AVY CRA SOR Sy sae es Sees a Be Il 2.9 QS SELES ee eens 3.5 2.9 0 

Crop value, cost, etc.: 
AVCHD SRR eth Saree pees Se ee $2.17 $2.03 | $1.75 0 0 $2.45 |..... Apr eae 
COSt Ser oe on ee 6.32 5. 65 5.03 422511 13.96.) 2 1Ol 64 3| Bee eee | aeeeeeer 

NOM OTLOSSS essen ae —4.15 | —3.62 | —3.28 | —4.25 |—13.96 | —8.19 |........)........ 

a H= Destroyed by hail. d Four plats in 1914. 
bCowpeas grown from 1908 to 1910; field peas grown since 1910. ¢ Three plats in 1915 and 1916. 
c One plat in 1914, 1915, and 1916. f Two plats in 1915 and 1916. 

AMARILLO FIELD STATION. 

The soil at Amarillo, Tex., is a heavy clay silt. It is of the type 
locally known as ‘‘tight land” or ‘‘short-grass land.” While the 
evidence is not as complete as could be desired, it appears that the 
storage of water and the development of the feeding roots of the crop 
are interfered with by a comparatively impervious layer of soil in 
the third foot. 
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The results of eight years are available from Amarillo. 

Oi 

The 

year 1910 was lost by reason of an enforced change in the location of 
the station. 

four they were very poor. 
In four of the eight years the yields were fair and in 

(Table XVI.) 

TABLE XVI.— Yield and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Amarillo Field Station, 1908 to 1916, inclusive. 

Num- Yield per acre (bushels). 

ber of 
Treatment and previous crop. | plats 

aver- ; Aver- 
aged. 1908 | 1909 | 19101} 1911 | 1912 } 1913 | 1914 | 1915 | 1916 age. 

Early fal) plowed: Winter 
WANG Tee eee: tet eR rs ee 1 | 14.3 Ove eae se 3.5 Cay 1.3 | 23.0 | 24.4 3.6 9.7 

Late “ail plowed: Winter 
WES Gest Rey. a TR 2 ar OLA aS eae oa 525 0 21.8 | 18.3 5.8 8.4 

Listed: Winter wheat......- Ihe TEARS AEC cane eee oe Qe coed |e 12h VA 2222 Ges 8.5 
Subsoiled: Winter wheat. .-.-. G35 |e Ol ee SPI Blea) 1.3 | 19.3] 19.7] 4.5 8.2 
IDiskedsaCornees =o ee see. oe Pr Weal ls 7 OSE eee ene 1.2 | 10.4 PW Asase|) WEG) 3.6 Coal 

Green manured: ; 
Wintihiryen eee... sd tee Selo Ob Ole eaten = 2.1) 10.8} 2.4] 16.4] 14.9] 4.8 8.3 
AWalib yD CaSi2e eis te eros eip a a yh leas oh Ope eyes se 252) LOK9 Qe AGIOM al lars 3.9 7.6 

Total or average......-. | OSS) de dso alloca cies 2.1) 10.9} 2.5 | 16.7] 13.4) 4.3 8.0 

Summer tilled..........-..-.- | Oy Tao Oe) | Je 4.8|12.8| 4.3 | 22.4] 15.7| 5.3 10.6 

Average of all 14 plats. .....--!.....--- 14.2 BC eee 2.5 | 9.5 | 2.3 | 18.3 | 15.7) 4.6 8.4 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND 

Tillage treatment. 

DIGEST OF COST. 

Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average| Early | Late Green es 
per acre), fall fall | Listed eee Disked| ma- ae ae Corn 

a Wes Li @ plats) RS villed(2 |) bia plat). | plat). plat). plats). plats). | plats). 

ay, dels ot grain: 
oe 3 eee bushels 14.3 ae Uf 15.3 16.5 We 7 18: 8 16.9 ie Us ily 

1908 Se ie cepa do. 0 0 0 2.9 0 
IQLOBBB Ree See's: (Myre Fe mek nel Hea alee A | (Sp | Uaston copa pal Lan Se | [eel ala meg ge Ry 
LAG aes ae ee eee do. 3.9 Goll 2.2 2 1.2 2p i 4.8 2.5 12 
LOU eae ee do. Ue? 5.5 5.7 63 or 10.9 aS a 10.4 
[DISSES ER Nee do. 13 0 1.2 1.3 2. 2.5 .3 be 2.0 
OTA ee Ss cet ae. do. 23.0 21.8 14.2 19.3 16.3 16.7 22.4 19.6 16.3 
LODE eae ens ee. do. 24.4 18.3 22.2 19.7 11.5 13.4 15.7 21.2 11.5 
LONG Meee icone do. 3.6 5.8 6.3 4.5 3.6 4.3 3.3 5.2 3.6 

PASV OF APOE eRe oer 9.7 8.4 8.5 8.2 Ceal 8.0 10.6 8.7 7.1 

Crop value, cost, ete.: % 
Walieuct te sae. steed & PONT Me OOS |p DOCG 4) | Pan OM ol POL GO! [veg b2ule seeps ce| pe eeye mrs 
COS os tl ee ee 6.32 5.65 5.03 7.03 4.25 DS 960 OSG 4a eee | See 

ETO OMLOSSs ae eeeee ee -47 23 92 | —1.29 Moh |i — Se! lt —o. 2a | ee sete asd reer 

1 The yields for 1910 are not used, as the station was moved that year. 
2 Cowpeas were grown from 1907 to 1911; field peas since 1911. 

In 1909 winter wheat was a total failure at the Amarillo station 
from all methods except summer tillage, which produced 2.9 bushels 
per acre. 

No method has shown any marked superiority over others in pro- 
ducing yields. The highest average yield, 10.6 bushels per acre by 
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summer tillage, is 3.5 bushels greater than the lowest average yield, 
7.1 bushels, on disked corn ground. 

In 1908, 1914, and 1915 all methods except that of green manuring 
produced profitable yields, and in 1912 there was a profit on disked 
corn ground. With these exceptions none of the methods have been 
profitable. As an average for the eight years green manuring, summer 
tillage, and subsoiling have shown losses of $8.36, $3.22, and $1.29, 
respectively, while listing, disked corn ground, early fall plowing, 
and late fall plowing have shown profits of 92, 72, 47, and 23 cents, 
respectively. 

TUCUMCARI FIELD STATION. 

The soil at the field station at Tucumcari, N. Mex., is a fine sand. 
Below the third foot the soil type changes to a loam and then to a 
clay. The soil drifts quite readily. 

During the three years that winter wheat has been grown at this 
station the crop was a total failure once. In 1915 and 1916 the 
yields were so small that under no method did the yield of grain 
pay the cost of production. Drought at critical periods and soil 
blowing are the chief unfavorable factors. (Table XVII.) 

TaspLe XVII.— Yields and cost of production of winter wheat by different methods at the 
Tucumcari Field Station, 1914 to 1916, inclusive. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 
Number 

Treatment and previous crop. 08 pats) 

averaged.| 1914 1915 1916 | Average. 

Early fall plowed: Winter wheat...........---..---- 1 0 6.4 1.8 2.7 
Late fall plowed: Winter wheat ..........-..-------- 1 0 7.0 0 ES 
Simimenrctilled] 386 ee ee a Bee eee eee 1 0 5.3 4.0 Sak 

Average of all 3 plats.....--. SS Sai es ee ee oc | ae 6.2 1.9 2.7 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST oF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yield, values, etc. (average per acre). 
Early fall| Late fall | Summer} Winter 
plowed | plowed tilled wheat 
(1 plat). | (1 plat)..| (1 plat). | (2 plats). 

Yield of grain: 
1 A ae ee eS Sr eR A a Sk eae ee as OS oe bushels. - 0 0 0 0 
TREY GN See Se oe Be a eS care anne ee ea tn do.. 6.4 7.0 5.3 6.7 
1916. So. SCRE AS. eRe ee Tp Fo se- en ee Be do.. 1.8 0 4.0 9 

IASVCTARG othe Soe oe Sica Nee ns ee 2.7 2.3 3.1 2.5 

Crop value, cost, etc.: | 
AYE 15 (ead an ey i aR NE Tal a PY dee Deo Ms NF $1.89 | - $1.61 $2. Bia)PS eae es 
COSEIS 2 S38 sek SOME YEE ey eee Peas: eee. eee 6.32 5.65 1OSG4 || see See 

RTORTOLIOSS. Aes ES Se Se ee a eee —4. 43 —4.04 ret oP od |e pen 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 

In the preceding pages data have been presented and briefly dis- 
cussed separately for each station without reference to results at 
other stations. In the following pages the data are considered from 
a more general standpoint. Table XVIII will assist in this study. 

TaBLE XVIII.—Comparison of the average yields and profit or loss on the production 
of winter wheat by different methods at thirteen stations in the Great Plains area. 

Method of tillage. 
Num- 
ber of 

Statement of data. years Early Late Green 

ayy | stall fal | Listed. | SUD; | Disked.| _ma- ere 
aged. |plowed.alplowed.a Eee nured oon 

Yields per acre (bushels): 
UGH BAS eee ee 7 18. 2 18. 0 2 18.3 620.2 c24.4 25.7 
RUIN Ge yies oe eee ees 4 b17.2 618.9 b18.5 b19.0 25.8 30.6 39.4 
Belle Fourche..........-- 8 12.4 12.7 14.3 DEE ER gO SERS oe 235i 
AT OMEOTO Sek ee as ek ee 3 19.7 19. 0 19.7 22.6 Das?) 21.0 Dh. & 
IAT CITC cen reo ene hee 3 10.7 10.0 8.9 8.9 213.6 213.8 12.6 
SCOuuSHLU eee. 5 9.1 5.4 €3.8 213.7 15.4 SYS 20. 6 
INoroune Platte. 52-2). ee 5 16.7 PSPC PR Ss ORGS hs ah Sao 19.5 21e5 21.6 
PATON eae be ges aos 7 ile 7/ 13.3 14.2 12.0 19. 7 16.8 PBS IL 
Ey Since cee nea seeee ee 9 17.6 11.0 19.2 19.6 15. 4 17.0 Ppa i 
Garden City. 5-222 32 —- 7 2.3 2.5 3.4 3.8 3.3 5. 2 5.9 
WW athantercc es meee ee 6 yal 2.9 BP LY ea x) bO 335) 
pA aei Orga ne ek ee 8 9.7 8.4 8.5 8.2 7.1 8.0 10.6 
A MoConea\eri tle ee eee 3 Pd Pl PONS al Wis See Voom SI Biehl ieee bo Res SD akg li Soult 

INV CT AR Ghee ace ene eee oer eee 11.8 10.8 11.8 13.8 14.7 15.8 18.3 
Average for the 9 sta- 

tions at which all 
methods are used.....]......... 13.1 11.8 12.6 14.0 15.9 16.9 20.7 

Profit or loss (—) per acre: 
DUC ASIEe == eee if $6. 42 $6. 95 $7.01 $5.78 | 5689.89 | ¢$3.12 $7.35 
hum tleveke tes oe eee 4 65.72 67.58 b7, 92 b 6. 27 13. 81 7.46 16. 94. 
Belle Fourche..........-- 8 2.36 3. 24 4.98 MCAT Ufc) (este ee far Na ne iy 53} 
AVGIMOLOsS osc bess, - 3 7.47 7. 65 &. 76 8.79 11. 29 74 Uepal 
IAT CHET ey ey oes ere hess at 3 iL vailyy 1s ats) 1. 20 — .80 d5,27 \d— 4.30 —J.82 
SCOntsbluil- 22522-55252: 5 05 —1.87 | e—2.3 22.56 6.53 | — 3.25 3.78 
NGI IEG ee 5. 5 aa gee 5 5.37 BR 1D hal eect, vee ane ae 9. 40 1. 09 4,48 
I NUS HOL SS Sel eee ae ee 7 BY Pi 3. 66 4.91 od 9.54 | — 2.20 O00 
ETA Sate eincrts ah otis os 9 6. 00 2.05 8.41 6. 69 6.53 | — 2.06 5. 25 
Gardeny @ityion eet e 7 —4.71 —3.90 | —2.65 —4.37 | —1.94 | —10.32 —6. 51 
ID Paull aves el ere Bes So ND a ah 6 —4,.15 —3. 62 | J—3.28 |.....-.-- b—4,25 |b—13.96 —8.19 
AMATO ee ee eee 8 aA 52} -92 —1.29 .72 | — 8.36 —3,. 22 
MICO Canls sss ese 3 —4, 43 =A (A te Peers Sues |e ome aco Fe he —8. 47 

aAt Huntley and Judith Basin there is no difference in time of plowing. The plats at these stations 
designated as plowed “‘early’”’ were plowed deep; those designated as “‘late’’ were plowed shallow. 

b Three years. ce Six years. d Two years. e One year. f Four years. 

In this table the average yields at the several stations are grouped 
under different methods of preparation. The figures here given are 
taken from the tables showing details for each station. 

Data in regard to yields and cost of production are also assembled 
in such a way as to show the profit or loss in dollars and cents per 
acre for the average crop by each method for which it has been com- 
puted at each station. 

Table XVIII shows that at five of the stations (Judith Basin, 
Huntley, Belle Fourche, Ardmore, and North Platte) winter wheat 
has been grown at a profit by all the methods under trial. At two 
(Akron and Hays) all methods except green manuring have been 
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profitable. At three (Garden City, Dalhart, and Tucumcari) none 

of the methods have produced profits. At two (Archer and Amarillo) 
early and late fall plowing, listing, and disked corn ground have 
been profitable, the other methods having produced losses. At 
Scottsbluff early plowing, subsoiling, disked corn ground and sum- 
mer tillage have returned profits, while late fall plowing, listing, and 
ereen manuring have been unprofitable. 

As an average for all the stations, early (deep) fall plowing has 

produced 1 bushel more per acre than late (shallow) fall plowing. 
The stations that have shown marked differences in the yields of 
these two methods are Huntley, Scottsbluff, North Platte, Hays, and 
Amarillo. At Huntley the difference has been in favor of shallow 
plowing on the average and in each year except 1915. At Scottsbluff, 
North Platte, Hays, and Amarillo the difference has been in favor 
of early fall plowing on the average and in each year except at 
Scottsbluff and North Platte in 1915, at Hays in 1907 and 1908, and 
at Amarillo in 1916. At Scottsbluff, North Platte, Hays, and Ama- 
rillo the profits from early fall plowing are greater, but at the other 
stations late plowing has been more profitable or has resulted in 
smaller losses, mainly because it is a less expensive method. 

Listing, instead of plowing, wheat stubble after harvest and level- 
ing the ridges preparatory to seeding has averaged 0.9 bushel per 
acre more than early plowing and 2.2 bushels more than late plowing 
at the 11 stations where this method has been tried. At five of these 
stations (Huntley, Belle Fourche, Akron, Hays, and Garden City) it 
has given higher yields than early fall plowing, and at six (Belle 
Fourche, Ardmore, Akron, Hays, Garden City, and Amarillo) it has 
given higher yields than late plowing. Being a cheaper method 
than plowing, it has been more profitable than early plowing at all 
of the stations and more profitable than late plowing at all except 
Archer. At Scottsbluff, Garden City, and Dalhart winter wheat is 
erown at a loss by this method. At Hays and Amarillo the profits 
from this method are larger than from any other method under trial. 

Subsoiling, as compared with fall plowing similar wheat stubble 
without subsoiling, has given higher yields at Huntley, Ardmore, 
Hays, and Garden City. At these stations the average increase due 
to subsoiling has been more than enough to pay for the extra cost. 
At Judith Basin and Belle Fourche the yields from the two methods _ | 
have averaged practically the same, while at Archer, Akron, and 
Amarillo the differences in favor of plowing without subsoiling are 
1.8, 1.7, and 1.5 bushels, respectively. At Scottsbluff, where only 
two years’ results are available for subsoiling, the average yield and 
average profit are in favor of subsoiling. 

Disked corn ground has given consistently high yields. At 6 of 
the 11 stations where this method has been practiced it has averaged 
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higher yields than any of the other continuous-cropping methods. 
Because of the uniformly high yields secured and because of the low 

cost of preparation, disked corn ground has shown the largest profit 
at all of the stations except at Huntley, where summer tillage shows 
$3.13 more profit, at Hays, where listing and subsoiling have netted 
$1.98 and 18 cents more, respectively, and at Amarillo, where there is 
a difference of 20 cents in favor of listng. At Garden City, where 
none of the methods have been profitable, the smallest loss is from 
disked corn ground, but at Dalhart the loss on disked corn ground 
has been greater than from any of the other methods except green 
manuring and summer tillage. The realization of these profits on 
disked corn ground depends, of course, upon the successful growth of 
corm as a general farm crop in competition with other crops. 
Summer tillage has given the highest average yield of any method 

under trial at all of the stations except North Platte and Archer, 
where both green manuring with rye and disked corn ground have 
averaged higher. As an average for the nine stations at which all 
of the various methods are practiced, the yield from summer tillage 
has been 4.8 bushels more than the yield from disked corn ground, 
the highest yielding of the contimuous-cropping methods, and 3.8 
bushels more than from green manuring. However, at only one 
station, Huntley, has summer tillage shown the greatest profit of 
any of the methods. Summer tillage requires the use of the land two 
years to produce one crop, and an extra amount of cultivation is 
necessary to keep the ground free from weeds during the fallow 
period; consequently, it has the highest acre cost of any method 
under trial except green manuring. Except at Huntley the increase 
in yleld from this method has been more than offset by the increased 
cost of production over the cost of the best contimuous-cropping 
methods. It does, however, show a profit at all but five of the 
stations, and only at Archer and Amarillo has it failed to net a profit 
when any of the other methods have returned a profit. 

Green manuring is the most expensive method under trial. It 
resembles a fallow in that it requires the use of the land for two 
years for the production of one harvested crop, with the added 
expense of seed and seeding. There is a saving in cultivation during 
the spring while the crop is growing, but this is offset by the necessity 
of plowing to turn the crop under and is not sufficient to make up 
for the cost of seed and seeding. Increases in yields have not been 
commensurate with the cost of producing them. At none of the 
stations except Archer and North Platte have the yields following 
any green-manure crop exceeded those from summer tillage. The 
net returns from green manuring have not been as great as from any 
of the other methods at any of the stations. A profit has been 
realized from green manuring at the Judith Basin, Huntley, Ardmore, 
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and North Platte stations. At the other stations the yields from 
this method have not been sufficient to pay the cost of producing 
them, and the losses have been greater than the losses from any other 
method. 

It is hardly fair to charge the whole expense of green manuring to 
the one crop that immediately follows it, as is done. This method 
should have a cumulative effect in building up the soil or remedying 
its deficiency in organic matter. The available evidence is that on 
normal soils on the Great Plains, at least in the first years of the work, 
little effect is shown on other than the first crop. This effect is that 
of a fallow to the extent that the green manure approaches a fallow 
in the storage of water during the period after the crop is plowed 
under. 

COMPARISON OF WINTER WHEAT WITH SPRING WHEAT. 

Table XIX shows the average yields and profit or loss for winter 
wheat and spring wheat by the different methods under which both 
of these crops are grown at the 13 stations. This table also gives the 
average yield and average profit or loss for all of the methods used 
with each of these crops at each of the stations. The yields from the 
various methods are comparable for the two crops at each station. 
The figures used in computing the profit or loss for spring wheat 
are the same as those used in Table IV in United States Department 
of Agriculture Bulletin No. 214, entitled ‘“‘Sprmg Wheat in the Great 
Plains Area.’’ Because winter wheat is seeded in the fall, the cost of 
preparing the ground by the various methods is less than for spring 
wheat. 

At the North Platte, Akron, and Hays stations winter wheat has 
been distinctly more productive than spring wheat under all methods 
tried. The greatest differences between the yields of winter wheat 
and spring wheat have been secured at Hays, where the differences 
in favor of winter wheat range from 8.6 bushels per acre on disked 
corn ground to 15.7 bushels on summer tillage. At Tucumeari the 
yields of spring wheat have been greater than those of winter wheat 
from the methods under which both crops are grown. The average 
yield from all the methods used with both crops is decidedly in favor of 
winter wheat at Huntley and somewhat in favor of winter wheat at 
Belle Fourche, Scottsbluff, and Amarillo. At the other stations the 
average yield of spring wheat is slightly greater than the average yield 
of winter wheat. 

The average yield from summer tillage has been decidedly in favor 
of winter wheat at Judith Basin, Huntley, Belle Fourche, Scottsbluff, 
North Platte, Akron, and Hays. At Garden City, Dalhart, and 
Amarillo the average has been slightly in favor of spring wheat, while 
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at Tucumcari it has been decidedly in favor of spring wheat. At 
Ardmore and Archer the average yields from summer tillage have 
been practically equal for the two crops. 

TaBLE X1X.—Comparison of the average yields of spring wheat and winter wheat by 
different methods at thirteen stations in the Great Plains area. 
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As an average for all the methods, winter wheat has proved more 
profitable at Huntley, Belle Fourche, Ardmore, Scottsbluff, North 
Platte, Akron, and Hays. 
profitable at Judith Basin and Archer. 

Spring wheat has been slightly more 
At the remaining stations 

an average of all the methods shows a loss for both crops. At Amarillo 
the average loss is less for winter wheat, while at Garden City, Dal- 
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hart, and Tucumcari it is greater. The greatest differences between. 
the net returns from the two crops are $9.28 at Hays, $5.45 at North 
Platte, and $4.71 at Akron, all being in favor of winter wheat. At 
only 3 of the 13 stations (Garden City, Dalhart, and Tucumeari) 
are the returns from summer tillage greater for spring wheat than for 
winter wheat. At all the other stations winter wheat shows larger 
net returns after summer tillage than spring wheat. 

These results indicate that winter wheat rather than spring wheat 
should be grown under conditions similar to those existing at Huntley, 
North Platte, Akron, and Hays, and probably at Scottsbluff, Belle 
Fourche, and Judith Basin. At Archer and Ardmore, where the 
results are available for only three years, the differences are so small 
that another year’s work might alter the averages considerably. At 
Garden City, Dalhart, and Tucumcari neither of the crops has re- 
turned a profit by any method. At Amarillo, under the methods 
which haye yielded profits, those from winter wheat have been greater 
than those from spring wheat. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

These conclusions apply only to the yields of winter wheat as 
affected by the cropping and cultivation of the one year immediately 
preceding growth. 

(1) Some seasons are so unfavorable as to result in failure of the 

winter-wheat crop without regard to the cultural methods under 
investigation. Extremely unfavorable climatic conditions can not 
be overcome by cultural methods. 

(2) It is only in those seasons when the rainfall deficit is so small 

that it can be overcome by moisture stored in the soil that the cul- 
tural methods under investigation have shown important effects 
upon yields. 

(3) When the differences in the values of the yields are less than 
the differences in cost of production, then cost becomes the deter- 
mining factor. 

(4) Some soils, even in regions of profitable winter-wheat produc- 
tion, show little response to cultural methods. 

(5) Reducing the cost of production has in most cases in these 
investigations proved a more important factor in determining profits 
than increasing the yields by cultural methods. 

(6) The average difference in yields between early (deep) and late 
(shallow) fall plowing is 1 bushel per acre. At most stations the 
difference is small, while at others the advantage of one over the 
other depends on the season. At Scottsbluff, North Platte, Hays, 
and Amarillo the differences are rather consistently in favor of early 
plowing, and this method is more profitable at these stations. At the 
other stations late plowing has netted larger returns. 
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(7) Furrowing with a lister after harvest and leveling the ridges 
preparatory to seeding have resulted in an average increase of 0.9 
bushel over early plowing and 2.2 bushels over late plowing. As it is 
a cheaper method of preparation than plowing, it has consequently 
been more profitable. At Hays and Amarillo it has been the most 
profitable method. 

(8) Subsoiling has increased the yields over plowing without sub- 
soiling at 5 of the 10 stations at which it has been studied. At 
these stations it has been more profitable than ordinary plowing. At 
the other stations it has been the least profitable of the continuous- 
cropping methods. It has not shown any value in overcoming 
drought. 

(9) Disked corn ground has given consistently high yields. This, 
together with the low cost of preparation, has resulted in this method 
showing the highest average net returns of any of the methods at all 
of the 11 stations where it has been tried except at Huntley and 
Amarillo. These profits are based on the assumption that the corn 
crop was so utilized as to pay for the cost of producing it. 

(10) Summer tillage has given the highest average yields of any 
method under trial at 11 of the 13 stations. However, on account of 

' its high cost, due to extra labor and alternate-year cropping, it has 
not netted the largest returns except at Huntley. 

(11) Green manuring is the most expensive method under investi- 
gation. It has given the smallest net returns of any of the methods 
at all of the stations except Huntley, where the profit from it is 
slightly greater than from either fall plowing or subsoiling. 

(12) In comparison with spring wheat, winter wheat shows a 
ereater response to summer tillage and is the more profitable crop to 
grow on land so prepared. This appears to be true at all stations 
studied except possibly Garden City, Dalhart, and Tucumcari, where 
large average losses attend the growth of either crop. 

In the average of all methods by which the crops are grown winter 
wheat has a marked advantage over spring wheat, both in yields and 
profits per acre, at North Platte, Akron, and Hays in the central por- 
tion of the Great Plains and at Huntley, Mont. At the other sta- 
tions, where either crop can be grown profitably, the average differ- 
ences in favor of either are not great enough to be conclusive from 
the evidence at hand. 
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